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For Agents.-London-The London and County

Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

BANK 0F BRITISH COLUMBIA
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18M

CAPITAL, - - - 83,500,000.

LogDoN Omrcz-98 Cornhill, London.
Branches at Ban Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.

Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.
AGENTS AND COREESPONDENTS.

IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches, who
will undertake remittances,telegrahi or otherwise,
and any banking business with B Columbia.

In U. B.-Agents Bank of Montreal, 50 Wall St.,
New York; Bank of Montreal Chicago.

UNITED KiNGDom-Bank B. à., 28 Cornhill,London
National Prov. Bank of Eng., North and South
Wales Bank, British Linen Co.' Bank, Bank of
Ireland.

Telegrphie transfers and remittanoes to and from
aIl pointe can be made through this bank a current
rates. Collections carefully attended to and every
description of banking tranacted

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JomNs, - - - - - - - - Cshis,.
L. E. Bà.ru=, President.

0. E. BnowN, Vico-President
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

ConasPONDUNTS AT
Haliax-The Merchants Bank of Haifax-
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameriea.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citisens Bank.
Boston-The Eliot National Bank. '
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Draft and Sterling Bills of Ex-

change bought and sold.
Deposits reoeived and interest allowed.
Prompt attention given to collections.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INGOBPORATED 185.

Capital................................................... 000
eser e................................................... ,000

W. H. Ton>,------ . • Pros=dnt.
J. 1. GRANT,- -- ---- - - --- =hier.

AGENTS.
London-Mesors. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New

Ye -Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
Nanal Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. t.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Dratsissedon any Bresich o! the Bak of

The Chartered Banaks. The Chartered Euaks

THE FEDERAL BANK BANK OFHAMILTON.
____'_A C-.OaalSub.cribed .................... 81,000,000............ ....... 0,000o

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO, ONT. HEAD OFFICE,".-~".~A M~LTON
Capita............ . . ............ 3 0,000 DIRECTORS.

es. ............................ 100,000 JouN STUART, Esq., President.
Hon. JAàmza TuNEa, Vioe-Preident.

DIBECTORS. A. G. Ramsay, Esq. Dennis Moore, Esq.
8. NoEnHlMarm Esq.,President. Charles Gurney,Esq John Prootor, Esq.

. S. - Eaq.,Vice-President. GeorgeRoach, Esq.
William Galbraith, Esq. E E. A. CoLquEouN,--- - - - Cashier.
B. Cronyn,Eq. H.E.lakeq., M.P.P. H. S. BravuN, - - - - Assistant Cshier.

J.W. . .Lan-m LnEq GN
G. W. YA=E - eneral Manager. Alliston-A. M. Kinkland, Agent.

BRANCHES. Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Auror, London, Strathroy. Hageraville--N. M. Livingstone, Agent.
Chatham, Newmarket, Tilsonburg, Listowel-H. H. O'Reilly, Agent.
Guelph, Simoce, Toronto, Milton-J. Butterfdeld, Agent.
Kingiton, St. Marys, Wi , Oran eville-B. T. Haun, Agent.

ok v Ire. Port Elgi-W. Corbould, Agent.
Bankers-NewvYork-AmericanEzohang eNational Tottenham-H. C. Aitken, Agent.

Bank. Boston - The Maverick National Bank. Winghm-B. Willson, Agent.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland. Agents in New York-Bank of Montreal.

Agents in London, Eng.-The National Bank of
AL É-'Tr tA-- A Scoland.

DMrlr r UJI I"6VM"
OTTA.W.

Capital (aH paid-up)........................1,000,000
""•""""""""..... 210,000

JAMEs MiCAnT=N, Esq. President,
CHAiT.E5 kAGEE, Esq., Vice-President.

DIRECTORS.0. T. Bate. E ., B. Blackburn, EqH.,Bon. George
Brysonon. . R. Church, Alexan Frauer, E.q.,
Geo. Hay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.

GBoRGE Buaw, - - - - - - - - Cashier.
BRANCHES.

Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke, Winnipe, Man.
Agents in CanadaNew York and Chicago-Bank of

Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Allianoe Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
0: W «=r ALIF A -=-

Capital Paid-up .............................. 1,000,000
Beerve.........................10,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.8.
DIRECTORS.

THoXAs E. KENr, President.
JAMEs BUTLEa, Vice-President; Thos. A. Bitohie,

Allison Smith, E. J. Davys, Thomas Bitchie.
D. H. DUNCAN, - - - - - - - - Cashier.

AGENCIEs.
In Nova Sootia-Ant lonish, Baddeck, Bridge-

water, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lunenburg,
Maitland (Hante Co.), Piotou, Port Hawkesbury,
Bydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Brunswick-
Bathurst, Dorchester King ton (Kent Co.), New-
castle, Backville. Inrince Edward Ilnd-Char-
lottetown, Summerside. In Quebee -Paspeblac.
In Bermuda-Hamilton. St. Pierre, Miquelon.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
Authorised Capital ........................... 81,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........ ............. 0,000
Rerve Fund...................... .55,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.B.
W. L. PrrcArrLY, - - - - - .. - - -Cahier.

DIRECTORS.
BoBrs UiAuà, President.

L. J. MoRToN, Vice-President.
Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett Jas Thomson.

AGENCIS - Nova Sootia: A nigonish, Amert,
Barrington, Lockeport Lunenburg, New Glasgow,
Parruboro, Shoîbunne, Truno, Windsor.1

New Brunswick : Hilliboro, Petitcodiac,8Sackville,
St. John.

ConRBSPoNDENTs-Ontario and Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Bank of New York,
National Banking Association John Paton & C

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK.
Authorized Capital..........................1,00,000
Capital Paid inà..................................,49,488

es e1rFund..................................... 375,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. W. HENEXz, President.

Hon. G. G. Btzvu s Vice-President
Hon. M. H. Cochrane, John Thornton,
Hon. J. H. Pope, Thos. Hart,
G. N. Galer, D. A. Mansur,

T. 8. Morey.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Wu. FARWLnn - - - - General Manager.
BRANcEs.

Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coatiooo
Richmond, Granby Farnham, Bedford.

Agents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-National Bank of Bootan&
Boston-Na onal Exchange Bank.
New York-National Park Bank.
Collections mades at al accessible pointu, and

promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE Du PEUPLE.
EUTABIIus nI 1835.

Ca-pitalpad-UP•.••..................••• • ,00,000
•e•••••........ .......... •........ 00,000

JAOquEs GanNI, - - - - - President.
A. A. TaoTiEn,.• - - - - - Cashier.

Branch-Three Rivers, P.Q.; P. E. Panneton, Man'g'r
Agency-8.Remis, P.Q.; C. Bedard, Agent.

VOHEIGN AGENTS.
London, England-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-National Bank of the Bepublio.
Quebec, P.Q.-Bank of Montreal.

BANKOFfNOVA SCOTIA
Capital Paid-up ...................... 81,11d,300

Beserv Fund ................ ............... 3 00
DMoros.-John 8. Maclean, President; John

Doull, Vice-President; Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel Cronan AdamBurns, Jairus Hart.

Cashie-On-~ou. FYSH.
HEAD OFFICE, - . - - HALIFAX, N.B.

enoie in Nova Scotia-Amherst Annapolis,
B etown, DigbyKentville,LiverpoolNeV
Glago, North Bydn!e Piotou, Yarmouth Camp
belltown. In New Brunswick-Chatham, -redec-
ton Moncton, Newcastle, St. Andrews, St. John, Bt.
Ste'phen, Sussex, Woodstock. In Manitoba-Winni-

.In P.E.Island-Charlottetown andSummerside,
Collections made on favorable terms and promptly

remitted for.

Bouton-SuffolkNational Bank. London, Eng.--
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank. THE MARITIME BANK

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
03P m:w3miw 3ýmr*T3wcl BD OC, ---- ST. JOHN, Ný..

FREDEBICTON, N.B. Pald-up Captal.................. ,000
INOOnPMOATED BY ACT or PAR.amT, 18.. Bout ............................ 000

Tuios. MCE A-------President.A. F. BANOLp,-----------PresidentBO ÔDCTOR
J. W. B N,----- ------ Cashierj.asn,Mant; Thos. Malllan (of.ma

NOREZGN AGENTS. bIlan à Go Bunkers); John MMilan (Of J. à A.
London-Union Bank of London. MeMilan, hokOlOt> John Tapley (o! Tapley
New York-Fourth National Bank. Bros., Indlatowf); A. 1SteringYricton.
Boston-Eliot National Bank. Agncy-Fdriotoii-A. B. MurrayAgent.
Montrel-Union Bank o! Lover Canada. -WoodsStOk, N.B..--G. W. vanvant,4Agnt.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
INC0loERA&TE BOTo CRÂUuR ANE ADC ---P8T%,,MT.

HEPOaId-up.. . . ..... tl..EDINBUG .

captLe.................000,000..i.........1000000. . .. e. .e .u. . ..... 00,000

LONDON OFFICE - W NIHOL LANE, LOMEBARD OFIECTOB.
OURlENT ACCOUNT3are kepi agresably to usual oust=s.
DEpOserrairinteriesonr rreant; Thoa. acel (f-
CIRCULAR NoTI aMS leTTEof CEDITavala lonars Jothnomiln o"JâmA
e m A « C aWà"Bgro.Bank, tenIndieantown) A& . A.Siterlinger-u rn
The Tin o domicileS in LoéndoUretir-*mui vrsbieh vil) ho '1nishaed on

MontrElUiniBaisn onn oeerl waaa "-aoodt oBnd lalo trN.-t. r
JAMS ROBBTSON ManagNK1*OTLAs.
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The Chartered Banas.

THE WESTERN BANK
HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.

Cap Authorised........................ 1,000,000
CapitalSbsribed ............... 500,

aptlPaid-u .......................... 950,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHN CoWAN, Esq., President.
RuBEN S. HLaxwm, Esq., Vice-President.

W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Alen, Esq.
Robert McIntoeh, M. D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMILLÂN, - - - - - Cashier.

MMANCHEs.
Whitby, Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg, Mill-

brook, Ont.
Deposits received and interest allowed. Colleo-

tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exéhange bought and sold.

Correspondents in London, Eng.-The Royal Bank
of Sootland. At New York-The Merchants Bank of
Canada.

PEOPLES BANK OF HAUFAX.
capital Authorsd.................. 800,000
Capital Paid-up................................... 600,000

DIRECTORS.
I. W. F=as== Pres. W. J. CoLuaAN, Vice-Pros.

Thomas A. Brown, Esq. George H. Starr, Esq.
Augustus W. West, Esq.

Pra JAcx,- - - - - - - - - Cashier.
Branches-Lookeport and Wolfville N.B.

Agents in London-The Union Bank of London.
New York-The Bank of New York.

" Boston-New England National Bank.
Ontario and QueoThe Ontario Bank

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up........ ............ ,00,000

HEAD OFFICE, - . - QUEBEC.
Hon. L THIBAUDnAU, Pros. P. LANANog, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Theo LeDroit, Esq. U. Tessier, Jr., EsHnP.Gneau. Ant. Painchaud, ieisq.

M. W. Baby, Esq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. R. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Branches.-Montreal,. .A.ValleeManager; Ottawa,
H .Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke John Campbell, do.

Agents-The NationalBk. of! dootlaud, Ld.,London;
Grunebaum Frères & Co. and La Banque deParis et des
Pays-Bas. Paris; National Bank of the ublic,New
York; National Revere Bank, Boston; nommercial
Bank of Newfoundland; Bank of Toronto; Bank o!
New Brunswick, Merchants Bank of Halifax, Bank of
Montreal; Manitoba-Union Bank of Lower Canada

THEBANKOFLONDON
1I OA.&.A.D.A-

DIVIDEND No. 5
Notice is hereby given, that a Dividend of Three

and One-Half per cent. for the current half-year,
being ai the rate of Seven per cent. per annum, upon
the paid-up Capital Stock of the Bank, bas tis day
been declared, and that the same will be payable ai
the Bank and its branches on and after the 2nd day
of July next.

The tranfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 80th of June. both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders
will be beld in the Ofce of the Bank on Wednesday,
91st day of July, 1889. Chair to be taken at four
o'clock . B.m.

By order of the Board.
A. M. SMART, Acting Manager.

The Bank of London in Canada, à
London, 2lth May, 1885. f

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorised..............01,000,000
Capital8ubferibed .................. 500,000
Capital Paid-up................................. 318,000

HEAD OFFTf.. - - - TOTONTO.
BOARDiOP. DIRECTORS.

DAvID BInIN, Euq., President.
DAM. AM.TEmeu, Esq., Vice-President.

H. P. Dit, sq. A. McLean Howard, Esq.
C. Blacke Robinson. K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.P.

D. Mitchell McDonald, Esq.
A. A. ALLEN,•-----------Cashier.

Branlhes-Brampton, Durham, Guelph, lchmond
H111, anS North Toronte.

Agnti in Canada-Canadian Bank of Commerce.
luo Yok- mpate anSTradersNatdBank. In
London, Bng.-Ntional Bank o! Scolanl, LimiteS.

THE COMMERCIAL BANK

u-.--hea capals ............... W1,A0,68

DIRECTORS.
DUMae MA..,....P-----r. .

Son. John Sutherland. Aleane,.r Logan.
Hon.0.EM.Ma-non. W. L.Boyle.

Dp seestved enditssenaaed.nn an..
apuymaie. Drafts hsued evan in lpats
ait.Dmnam. gasllne and Amierluan Dmeang.

-0B man's-e

The Loan Companies.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Co.

INConPoRATED 1855.

52nd HALF-YEALY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of six per
cent. on the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Company
has been declared for the half-year ending 80th June,
188, and that the same will be payable at the Com-
pany's ofmce, Toronto, on and after Thursday, the
8th day of July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 19th to
the 806h June, inclusive.

By order.
J. HERBERT MABON,

ManaginaDirector.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,1

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,
'TOBONTO-

ESTABLIsEED IN l"'9
subscribed Capital ........................... 01,876,000
Capital Paid-up........ ........... 1,000,
R s Fund ............................... 1 450,000

President, - - - - Hon. Wx. MOMASTER.
Manager, - - - - - - Hon. S. 0. WooD.
Inspector, - - - - RoBaT ABMOTEONG.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periodt
repaymont ai borrower's option.

Deposits reoevedon interesi.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

President - - - - G. H. GILLaSPI, Esq.
Vice-Presdent, - - - JOHN nHàvEY, Esq.

Capital Subscribed................01,500,000 00
Capital Paid-up ........................... 1,100,000 00
Reserve and Surplus Profits...... 150,99660
Total Assete.................................... 8,170,880 41

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed at the
highesticurrent rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 . Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and stees are autnorised
by law to vest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking House-King Street. Hamlton.
H. D. CAMERON, Manager.

AGRICULTURAL
Savings and Loan Company.

Lnc:I-DON-, oN-

President WIuAn GLAss, Sheriff, Co. Middlesex.
Vlio.President, ADAMunaAY, Treas. ""

Subscribed Capital........................... 0680,000
'aid-up Capital ................................. 609,046
Reserv- Fund....................................... 75,000
Total Assets.......................................... 1,498,236

The Company issues Debentures for two or more
years insms of 8100 and upwards, bearing iteresi
ai highest current rates payble half-yearly by
coupons. Executors and are authorised by
law to invest in Debentures of this oompany.

For information apply to
JOHN A. BOE, Manager.

Dominion Savings & Investment SocIsty,
INOOPOEATIem WU

am. t1,000,000 00
g i """"'.. ','*.,,',,,.',',,*,'.. 1,0100000
Paid-up..........V .. .......... 838,11 00

Reeev aS oniet . . 188,689 16
Sigo EnDepeatsand De-
bentre.. .................... 768,905 75

Loans made on farm and City property, on the
most favorable terms.

Municipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur
based.
Money 'received on deposit and interest alowed

thereon.1
F. B. LEYS, Manager.

The Farmors' Lan and Savings Company.
OFMIC, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO

..... . ....... .... .... 07,8
A"*a -------------- 1,885,00

Money advanced on Improvel ERstHae ait
loawsi ourreni raies.

Sterling ans Currency Debetures sumed.
lom ruosivel on Sepit amd Interest ebowed

isà to Invest tr l fundi Debe,anee uofthis

'Mq-MMI?« laiO, m ,0,

The Loan Companles.

VESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

Ixed and Permanent Capital

eserve Fund.................................650,000
>tal Assets............. ............. 5,684000
FFICE8: No. 70 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Deposita received, interest paid or compounded
alf-yearly.Currenoy and Sterling Debenture issued i
nounts suit investors. Interest coupons pay
le half-yeearly ai ail principal banking points I

anada and Great Britain.arauorzdbA f
Exeoutors and Trustees are authorised by Act of
lrliament to invest in these Debentures.
Money to Loan ai loweet current rates. Favor-
ble terma for repayment of principal.

WALTER 8. LEE, Manager.

HURON AND ERIE,
Loan and Savings Company,

LOTJDONT, ONT.

IMpital Stook Subserlbed................ i, ,
apital Stock Pald-up ................... 1,
Eeserve Fund .............................. .....

Money advanced on the security of Bea Enta»e on
avorable terme.
Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorized by Act

Parliament to invest in the Debentures of
Jompany.
Interet allowed on Deposits.

R. W. SMYLIE, Ma J

THE HOME
Savings and Loan CompanDY.

(Lxmwran).

OFFICE: No. 72 CHURCH ST., TOBO

authorised Cap .. .......... ,
Subseribed Capital.............. 1,000P

)e ta received, and interest at current ratesl-

Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estat, o
reoble and convenient terme.

Advances on collateral security of DebentureI,
Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMESMA .

President.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATIOT.

Paid-up Capi
tal......................... 7,

DIRECTORS.
LIanATr W. SrrH, D.C.L., Preaident. 

t
.

JoRN Eman, Vic-PieOSu
Hon. Alex. McKensie, M.P. G. R. R. Cockburn.
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
WArxr GILLasPI,- - - - - - a *

OFFICE: COR. TOBONTO AND COURT STB
Money advanced on the security of city andi fem

or es and debentures purchased.
Inter allowed on deposita.
Registered Debentures of the Association obteined

on application.

The London & Ontarlo Investmeont 00.
(LImrra»),

0OF TORONTO, OIT-
President, Hon. FlANE SMrrH.

Vice-President, WUràux H. BUATTT, EsG
DIRECTORS.

Mesurs. William Ramsay, Arthur'B. Le, W. B
Hamilton, Sen'r., Alexander Nairn, Geor Taylor,
Henry Gooderham, Frederick Wyld, an HeurW.
Darling.

Money advanoed ai lowest current rates and Ou
most favorable terms, on the security of produtivO
farm, city and town pro r

A. M.C0BYOSNT •WU
et King Stret-East, Toronto.

Th Ontal Len & Samgs empany,
ital subeerbed. -.......-.......

Peta a id-up ................ •..•••••••••••••
ne erve und .......................... .....
Depoeis and Can. Debenteres... ..- 06M

Mie al ailow ras cf intees t on the
y of Real BOaiA ad unicip Debfam*s.

'Deposiu.reetvd amnd lfaialvl
W. 1. CoAva. Prehident.

W. * î.t.. T. H. MnwrTLA N, See.-Treas.
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The Loan Companies.

THE ONTARIO
inanciaL

INVESTMENT ASSOCIATION TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS C
(LONAim).

LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed.................
Capital Paid-up .............................
Bemerve Fund .............................
Iuvestnents ...................................

02,665,000
700,000
500,000

2,500,000

DIRECTORS.
COAs. MunnAy, President.

SAMuEL CEAwPoED, Esq., Vice-President.

Bel.Cronyn, Barrister. W. R. Meredith, Q.C.
D gel Macfle, Esq. C. F. Goodhue, Barrister.
John Labatt, Brewer. Hy. Taylor, E .
Jno. Elliott, Manufac'r. Hu Brodie, Esq.
Isalah Danks. F. . Fitzgerald, Presi

dent Imperiâl Oil Co

This Association is authorized by Act o! Parlia
ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing money upon
School, Municipal, and other Debentures, and Pub-
lic Securities, and the Debentures of the various
BUilding and Loan Societies, Investment Companies
and other Societies and Companies o! the Province,
and has the largest Reserve Fund of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFICE: RICHMOND ST., LONDON, ONT.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

ptal Subscribed.................02,000,000
Pald-up Capital................................. 1,200,000
Renerve u d .................................... 285,000
Total Assets...................8,041,190
Total Liabilities ................................. 1,507,578

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.
Muicipal and School Section Debentures pur-

ehased.

London, Ontario,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

1885. 
Manager.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

&a W. P. BoWLAND, C.B.; K.C.M.G., - PREEsDENT
Capital Subscribed .......................... 4,000,000

J1 4 Paid-up.............::......... 560,000
EServe........................................ X80,000

MONETYTO LEND ON IMPROVED REaL ETATE.
MUMNqIALw DEBENTUREs PUEenA5ED.

TO INVESTORS,-Money received on Debentures
and De t Recei te atcurrent rates.

InS est and rincipal payable in Britain or
Canada without charge.

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Head Ofce, 44 King Street West, Toronto.

TH3E2

CANADA LANDEDCREDIT
COMPANY

s prepared to make STRAIGHT LOANS, and to
PUBCHABE MORTGAGES on the Security of Im-
PrOved Farms or Substantial City Property on the
MosT FAvoniALE TEnms.

POrms of application and full particulars may be
had on application.

28 Toronto Street, Toronto.

D. McGEE,
'Secretary.

Ine National Investment Co. 0f Canada
(LIMrrED).

20 ADELAE. STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Capital ............................................... 02,000,000

DIREC!ORS.
JOu HosIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

Wi..m GALEBAiT, Esq., Vice-President

WmIaIm Alexander, Esq. John Roott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne. Esq
AI. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.

Prof. Geo. Paxton Youn', LL.D.
Mon eyLent on ReaI Estate.

r0ecy ioeived on DEPOSIT. Debentures issued

ANDREW RUTHERFORD. aran.ae

.TIME

OMPANY,
27 & 20 WELLINGTON ST .EAST,

TO RONT O.

Proiêmmt Hon. EDwAunD BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President, E. A. MEREDITE, LL.D.

Manager,--..------J. W. LÀANGMUIE.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. W. McMaster, Hon. Alexander MorrisB. Homer
Dixon, Emelius Irving, William Elliot, William
Mulock, M.P., George A. Cox, William Gooderham,
J. G. Scott, Q.C., James J Foy A. B. Le James
Maclennan, Q.C., J. K. Kerr, .C, T. Sutherland
btayner, W. H.Beatty, and Robert Jaffray.

The Company acte as Executor, Administrator and
G-jardian, and receives and executes Trusts of every
description. These various positions and duties are
assumed by the Company, either under Deeds of
Trust, Marrlsge, or other settlement executed
during the life-time of the parties, or under Wills,
or by pointment of the Court.

ompany also undertakes the investment of
money in real estate mortgage securities; collecting
and remltting the interest for a moderate charge.
It will either invest the money as agent in the usual
way; or should the investor prefer, it will for an
extra charge, rarantee the principal and the
prompt paymen of the interest on fixdaysyearly
or half-yearly. Mortes thus guaranteed and
taken in the name 0 Investor, are the safest
class of investments, and specially commend them-
selves to Trustees, as well as to Municipal Corpora-
tions and Public Companies desirous of establiahlng
Sinking Funds.

The Companyalso act as agent for the collection
of interest or income, and transacts financial busi-
nes generally, at the lowest rates.

ESTABLIsEED 185·.

JOHN STARK & CO.
(TELEPHONE No. 880),

Stock & Exchange Brokers.

Specil attention given to reliable investment
stocks and the investment of money on mortgage.

RENTs COLLECTED AND ESTATES MANAGED.

28 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

ESTABLIsEMa 1876.

BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs CoLLEcTED. ESTATEs MANAGED. MoRT-

GAGES BoUGET AN» SoLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks Corporations,
firma and individuals received upon favorable terms.

Dividends and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividende; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought

and anid.

TE BELL TIEANADNE 'y
0F CANADA.

DIVIDEND No. 9.

The usual QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF TWO

PER CENT. will be pald on

15riTH JUL.Y ,

to shareholders of r

CHAS.

Montreal, 14th June,1.

record B0th June.

P. SOL TER,
Secretary-Treasurer.

~S.

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KINGnST. EAST,

(Members et Toronto Stock Erchang),

Bankers and Brokers,
Bey and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commissoi for

Cash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,

24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO.

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks Pe-
bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts on
New York and London, Greenbacks, and ail un-
current money. Exchange bought and sold for
Banks and Financial Corporations.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
I?.ANŽ-D BROS.,

Real Estita Biokers and Financlal Agents
Offices at Victoria, New Westminster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale In all parts of the Province. In-

vestments made and estates managed for non-resi-
d-nts. Rents collected. Mortgages bought and sold.
Debentures purchas-d on commission. Correspon-
dence soliclted. Special attention given topropert
at the terminus of the Canadian Pacificlt&Uway.

COX & CO.,
SOO - B o :M3

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash.or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chicago Board of Trade.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SCEXCEBF ÀCCOIIN!8
AND

Business Correspondences
TUE MORT PRACTICAL WORK YET PUB.

LISHED ON TiESE SUBJECTS.

It i Simple. It is Complete. It is Practical. It
invaluable as a Book of Reference in the Count-

ing Room. It contains information not to be
found in other works of a similar nature.

It is just what every Accountant,
Book-keeper, Merchant ans Clerk

requires.

A Book of 252 Pages, replete with Useful
and Practical Information.

PRICE, • • • *.OO.
Address,

CONNOR O'DEÀA4,
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

CARSLEY & COR
93 St. Peter St. MONTREAL,

WHOLESALE

BBITI8H ÂNU FORITIN

Dry Iaaùi m:porlorm.

AUTUMN, 1886.

We beg to inform our friends

and the Trade generally that our

representatives will leave for their

respective routes between the lst

and 10th July, with a complete

range of Samples suitable for the

coming season.

Smallwares,
Cloves,

Dress -Coode,

Flannels,
Staples,

Fancy Coode, &c.

cD.
98 St. Peter St., Montreal,

ENGLIS , WARnHOUSE ng

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & j. KNOX.
rPROfl,

Flai Spnlners& Iinen Thread f"rs
KTLBIENIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agente for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, MontreaL

Belling Agente for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO

Mercantile Su:mmary,

SHEDIAc (N. B.) wants a bank. Its nearest
agency is Moncton.

A QUEEN street, Toronto, grocer advertises a
full line of "Candid orange and lemon peel."

Ma. JoHN CAMPBELL, manager of the Sher-
brooke branch of La Banque Nationale, died
some days ago of paralysie.

A NEW oil made from corn has been exhibited
at Chicago as the latest thing in cereal pro-
duct. It is claimed that it is equal to cotton
seed oil for the kitchen and soap factory.

SHnanooxE is prosecuting Mr. D. A. Mar-
ohildon, a commercial traveller, who laid out
his samples at Lennoxville, and invited Sher-
brooke merchants to drive out and inspect
them, it being held that this was an offering
of goods for sale in the city that rendered the
offender liable to a tax of 820.

ON Saturday afternoon last, the employes of
the "Pure Gold " Manufacturing Co., to the
number of 60 or 70, held their annual pienic at
the residence of Mr. Alexander Jardine, the
principal of the firm. An agreeable afternoon
was spent at baseball, football, cricket and
other games, when the players sat down ,to
lunch, laid by the kindness of that gentleman
and his wife.

A TENDEI in payment is, in the opinion of the
Dry Goode Chronicle, rarely made in a legal
manner. People commonly clog it with some
condition which makes it no tender in law.
One man goes to another and says: "Here is
your money; I muet have a receipt in full of
aIl demande." A tender, to be good, muet be
an unconditional one, clogged with no stipula-
tion whatever.

A NUmER of French cities, desiring to in-
crease their foreign trade, have commencSd to
establish permanent free museumns, in which
they will exhibit samples of foreign manufac-
tured goods and rawmateriale. The mont im-
portant of these cities are Lille, Rouen, Havre,
Bordeaux, Marseilles, Nantes and Parie. These
commercial museum will be maintained by
the boards of trade of the respective cities.
The experiment has been tried with success in
Belgium.

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig & St Francois Xavier St.

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUNER &00
IMPORTEBS OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MO1TREAL
and 25 & 27 Princess St., WINNIPEG.

H. A, NELSON & SONS
DIRECT IMPORTERS -0F

Fane. Gooda,0oII, Toja ,Christmas Carda

MANUFACTURERs oF

Bromes, Brushes, Woodenware, Xatehes,
and General Grocers'Sundries.

56 & 58 Front St. W.,
TORONITO.

59 to 68 st. P •teret

MONTBEA.L.

mercantile $ummary.

MoRE than one hundred houses are in couse
of erection at Lachute, Que., acording to the
Watchman.

THE legality of the by-law under wbich
Sherbrooke levies a tax of ten dollars per
annum on local lawyers, has been maintained·

A STNDICATE composed Of Messrs. Boyle, Mc-
Arthur, Despars, Bertrand and othera, recentlY
purchased the Manitoly Soap Works at Win-
nipeg. The price paid was $26,000.

MEssES. GILCRIST & GREEN are building

furniture factory at Wingham, and, according
to the Spectator, Messrs. Bradt & Evans are
starting a canning factory at Welland.

AT a meeting of the Kingston cotton mill
company's shareholders held recently, the old
board of directors was elected, and a dividend
of two per cent. for six monthe was declared.

IMponTe of sugar at San Francisco sinOe the
lut of January have been the heaviest ever
known on the Pacifia coast, amounting to over
117,000,000 lbo., of which 111,000,000 lbs. Was

from the Sandwich Islands. This, according
to the Shipping List, is an increase of over ten
per cent. compared with last year, and it is
thought foreshadows receipts for the whole
year from the Sandwich Islands of fully
200,000,000 ibu.

Araoros of the opening of the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway through line for passengers to
the Pacifie Oceah, the firet train on whioh
left Montreal at 17 o'clock on Monday
last, it is announced that the rates of passage
firet-class, te Vancouver from Quebec will
be #95, from Montreal 892.50, and from To-
ronto 888. Colonist fares from Quebec will
be $59.50, and to Victoria $61. Comparing
these rates with those of the Northern Pacifi•
and other competitors, they appear to be
low for the rates quoted by the N. P. R.
from Montreal, via Chicago and St. Paul,
te Victoria, are 197, and 864 for col-
onists. Special tourist rates for return stop-
over tickets will be issued, good for ninety
days, at 8186.70, and for a party of over
twenty 1149.45 each. The sleeping car fares
from Quebec te Vancouver will be $22.

I
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Co's
M.iE. Q.

SPOOLCOTTON
Recommended by the Principal Sewing Machine

oma the best for hand and machine ewing

In the market

TRADE MARKS,.
For the convenience oeour Customers in the West

'we now keep a full lino of BLACK, WHITE, and
CQLORS, at 3 Welington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will receive prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON &
Agents for the Dominion.

co.,

1 snd 8 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAl-
8 WELJINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

wX. BARBOUR & SONS'

IRISH FLAX THREAD
REcEXvED EEEvD

QOK Medal Gold Nedal
TE . TE

Grand Prix FLAX 'Grand Prii
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

hibiUton, 1878. hibition, 18,

Liuoe Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe

Thread,Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twlne
Hemp Twine, &c.

IfAL TER WILSON & COMPANY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CANTLIE, EWAN &C0Oe
Gnerai Merchants & Manufacturepra'

'gentae.

Bleached Shirtings,
Grey Sheetinge Tlckings,

Fine and hi t, rey sud Colorod Blankets,

Knitted Goode,
Plain and Fancy Flannels,

Low Tweeds, Etoffes.c.&o.
gar Wholesale Trade only supplied.

15 Victoria Square MONTREAL
20 Wellington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO INFORM THE TRADE
that we have now in Stock a full lino of Colors in

KNITTINGSILK
In both Beeled & Spun Silks.

To be had of all wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL
MONTREAL.

& CO.,

THE CELEBRATED

Cook's Friend Baking Powder
18 AS PURE AS THE PURES T,

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST
Aek for the C3ook'@ Friend, and teke no other.

Beware of an offre under elightly differentname.
All first-clas grocers sell it.

Sal Soda EIarrels.

Bi-carb Soda K.s.

Cream Tartar
Tartarl Acid er"-

For sale by

COPLAND & McLAREN,
MONTEEAL.

Rossi HÀuiLLu i& CkI1BBLL
Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL,

1 8 ST. ELEN STREET,1 65 & 67 Yonge St., Toronto.

8 WULLINGTON STREET EAST. ''OBONTO.

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish .Merchants
IxroarERs or

eNGLISH and BELGIAN WINDOW GLASS

Plain and Omamental Shoot, Polished, Bolled
and Rough Plats, &o.

Paintera' d A rtits' Materials, Brushes, dc
819,814,816 t. Paul St., & 258,95, M Com-

missioners St..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.CURRIE & 00.,
100 Grey-Nun Street, MontreaL

Portland Cement, Canada Cement,
me Topse Roman Cement,

Vh"ent i=ibge Water Lime,
Flue Covers, Whiting

Pire Bricks Platr of Paris
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax,

Fire Clay, China Clay, &c.
Manufacturers of Bessemer steel

SOfa, Chair and Bed Springs.
DM.A large Btoek always on hnd'M

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(Success°rs teJamesmJac& Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND QENERAL GRCERIES.

66 St. Peter Street, - MONEAL

TE July dividende payable in Boston in-

clude about $500,000 on cotton goods manufac-
turing companies' shares.

AN immense raft containing 400,000 feet of
lumber, principally pine and oak, arrived off
Montreal on Saturday night from Calvin &
Son's lumber depot at Garden Island, near
Kingston.

WE learn that plans are being prepared for a

dry dock at Carleton, N.B. It is stated that a

syndicate of New York capitalists is to under-

take the scheme. The contemplated dock will

be 100 feet broad by 600 feet long, and will

accommodate vessels of the heaviest tonnage,

and the estimated cost will be in the neighbor-

hood of $300,000. Aid from the Dominion
and local governments is looked for.

1

MEssRs. MELDRUM, DAVIDsON & Co., of the

>eterborough Roller Mills, have made their

nitial shipment of flour to Glasgow, Scot.

Our of one hundred and thirty-six lots of

>hosphate lands offered for sale by the Quebec
rovernment at Hull on Tuesday, only two
were disposed of to local parties.

A BRANDON merchant has shipped an experi-

nental lot of Buffalo berries to the English

pickle manufacturing firm of Crosse & Black-

well. These berries have a prolific growth on

the prairies in the neighborhood of Brandon.

T. R. PEnoT, representing the Barber

& Ellis Manufacturing Co. of this city, has just

returned to Winnipeg, having made the jour-

ney to the Pacific Coast via the C. P. R. He

states that 163 miles of the trip were done

on a hand car.

OwiNG to ill-health, Mr. J. A. Roe has found

it necessary to resign the managership of the

Agricultural Loan Company of London, a posi-

tion which he has filled acceptably for many

years. We understand that Mr. Lipsey, assist-

ant manager, will succeed to the vacancy.

TiaE Boston rubber market continues strong

with good demand and further advances in

prices. The companies are buying freely, hav-

ing orders on hand, and the work muet be

pushed. They have some hopes of an easier

market when the new crop of Para comes to

market in July.
Biios corn will, it je eaid, be scarce in the

near future. Lat year'e crop which wasnot

very large, is nearly exhausted, and that re-

maining from the previous year was long since

diÉposed of. Owing to heavy raine and cold

weather, the outlook for the October crop is

very discouraging.

HERE is some characteristic advice tendered

by John Ruskin : My fret word te ol mon

snd boys who care te hear me ie "Don't get

into dobt. Starve and go to heaven-but
don't borrow. Try firet begging-I don't

mind if its really needful-6tealing 1 But don't

buy things you can't pay for!!"

A vALuÂBmm cargo was shipped on board the
Furness steamer "Ulunda," which left Halifax

for London last Friday. There were 20,382
cases and 996 half cases of lobsters, valued at

0108,066. shipped by Roberts, Simpson & Co.,

James Fraser, I. H. Mathers, and Pickford &

Black; 80 hogeheads of seal skins, by D.
Cronan; 24,000 bushels of pease and 30,168
bushels of oats, by Pickford & Black, and 222

casks of antimony ore, by Davidson Broe.

The entire cargo was valued at $154,291.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S,. Greenshiclds, Son & Co.
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square

730, 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

MONTREAL.

Mercantile SumnmarU.
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A BUsINEss man by the name of Paradis
has just failed in New England. He offers to
pay five cents on the dollar, but his creditor
want more. The vivid imagination of an Am
erican exchange pictures the creditors stand
ing outside his door singing: "O Paradise, O
Paradise, we're weary waiting here.,,

Mn. B. B. Scully, of Lynn, is an enterpris
ing and freehanded person. He is the patentee
of a wire device for fastening neckties at the
neck and sends to the intelligent newspaper
man-what ?-Not a oopy of his patent. Nol
a photograph of his invention. Not a sample
of his wire-loop alone. But half-a-dozen as-
sorted neck-ties from the American Wire
Loop Co., of Lynn.

THE Grand Trunk express, with the English
mail, which arrived in Montreal on Sunday
morning, made one of the most rapid rune
known in Canada. According to the Star, the
run from Rimouski to the city, 357 miles, was
made in 9 hours 45 minutes; from Quebec
173miles, 4 hours and 20 minutes, and froin
Richmond, one hour and 50 minutes.

WORK will soon be commenced on that por
tion of the Great Eastern Railroad from the
river Yamaska to the river St. Francis. The
road will be continued to St. Angele, opposite
Three Rivers. By taking a direct route from
Levis to the river St. Francis, thence direct to
the Montreal and Sorel Railway, the Great
Eastern will considerably shorten the distance
from Montreal to Quebec.

A PETITION, signed by the most prominent
importers of foreign wines, dealers in domestic
wines and wholesale grocers in New York, bas
been presented to Congress praying for a more
restrictive measure in the matter of impure
wines. The memorialists complain that the
existing law which provides for the taxing of
imitation and spurious wines bas not been
properly enforced, and contend that its enforce-
ment would prevent a loss of revenue to the
Government, and would, by reason of the
stamps affixed to packages, benefit the public
by enabling consumers and physicians to dis-
tinguish between the pure and spurious article.

THE following Ontario traders have sold
or are selling out : Chas. May, produce, Dunn.
ville.-Thos. Mitchell, woodenware,and Jno.
Thorn, tobacco, Hamilton.--W. E. May.
hew, dry goods, Paris.-Geo. Martin, grocer,
Toronto.-A. S. Scott, general store, Cot-
tam.-Alex. Reid, general store, Fort Fran-
cis.-S. S. Arnold, general store, Louisville.
-L. H. Dickson, harness, Rodney.-M.

Blackstock, general store, Thornton. The
dissolutions are : Hough & Walton, bakers,
and Jessop & Calvert, confectioners, Toronto.
- A. E. Wallace & Co., grocers, St. Thomas.
-J. & B. Buckley, grocers, Sarnia. In
Manitoba the stock of general goods of E. O.
Denison, Minnedosa, bas been sold for 45
cents in the dollar.

1. E. KINGSBURY who did an active city grocery
trade, recently moved from Church st. to
more pretentious premises on King street. He
is offering creditors 40 cents on the dollar. He
kept a large stock of the most expensive des.
criptions of cheese and fancy groceries.-At
Dickinson's Landing a general trader named
Alex. McMullin has assigned.-The most
accustomed vocation of Mr. G. B. Bradley, of
Toronto, is that of a stenographer in the
House of Commons. He has aesthetic tastes
and indulged them by budding out as a florist,
and his advertisements, as such, are familiar
to readers of the daily papers. His ssign.
ment has lately been made.-Fishleigh &
Dillon, denialers i tins at Indian Head, Man.,
have made an offer te crediters of 40 cents in

e the dollar, cash. The offer remains unaccepted
o pending an investigation.-At Oak Lake, in
s the same province, J. H. Lebourdais, a general
- storekeeper, is in trouble. The foreclosure of
- a mortgage will leave little or nothing for
0 general creditors.

HON. SENATOR ScHULTZ, so many mouthe an
- invalid at Ottawa, bas recovered sufficiently
e to make a long-desired journey back to Winni-
e peg. On his arrival he was greeted by a
r crowd of well-wishers, a band and an address,

read by Hon. G. McMicken, which set forth
the noble efforts of Dr. Schultz on behalf of
his province and the joy with which he was
welcomed again upon her soil. Words of
kind regard were also spoken of Mrs. Schultz
and of the cheery faithfulness of the senator's

y constant attendant, Dr. Walter Bown. The
wish that so valuable a life as that of Dr.

e Schultz may be long spared will be shared by
s many admirera all over Canada.

IN addition to what was already known as te0
the Vancouver fire, we learn from the Winnipeg
Commercial of 22nd ult., that the names of
dealers in the principle lines in that place are

e as follows. They are, of course, all burned
e out: Dry goods--Geo. F. Scheltz, J. M. Clute
e & Co., and Gilmore & Clark. Groceries-H.

F. Keeber, Otter & McGregor, Templeton &
Northcote, Cook & Neelands and James Hart-

t ney. Boots and shoes-Abrams & Co., Ed.
Gold, G. R. Gordon and S. Pedgrift. Liquors-
J. B. Thornton, Maclean & Grant and Brown
& Malee. Druggists-W. E. McCartey& Bro.,
E. H. Blakeway. Hardware-Vair & Miller,
Thos. Dunn & Co. Jewellers-H. J. Cartier

a & Bro., J. W. Jackson. Stationers-T. R.
a Pearson, S. T. Tilley. Auctioneers-J. A.

Finney, W. Dufour & Co. Furniture, F. W.
Hart.

LITERATURE, like the ministry, medicine,
the law and all other occupations, is cramped
and hindered, says Mark Twain, for want of
men to do the work, not want of work to do.
When people tell you the reverse, they speak
that which is not true. "If you desire to
test this you need only hunt up a first-class
editor, reporter, business manager, foreman of
a shop, mechanic or artist in any branch of in-
dustry, and try to hire him. You will find
that he is already hired. He is sober, indus-
trious, capable and reliable, and is always in
demand. He cannot get a day's holiday ex-
cept by courtesy of his employer, or of his
city, or of the great general public. But if you
need idlers, shirkers, half-instructed, unam-
bitious and comfort-seeking editors, reporters,
lawyers, doctors and mechanics, apply any.
where. There are thousands of them to be
had at the dropping of a handkerchief.".

THERE has been shipped by the Collin's Inlet
Lumber Co., so far this season, to outside mar-
kets, some two and a balf million feet of lum-
ber, leaving about the same quantlty still in
yard. We learn from the Manitoulin Expositor
that the "drives" finished last Saturday. Cut-
ting commenced in May and will be continued
till October. About seventy-five men are em.
ployed by the company. The same journal
states that the largest load of timberIthat ever
left Canadian shores on one bottom was con.
tained in the barge L. Hotchkiss. It was Con.
signed to the Michael's Bay Lumbering Com
pany at the south side of Manitoulin Island on
the 18th, and was composed of 18,000 ties,
12,000 pavement posts, and 500 telegraph poles,
a number of the latter being 55 feet long and
two feet at the butt, the whole, measuring
eighteen feet from the deck. This company
pany has shipped, or will ship this year, half a
million pieces in ties and posts, a million feet

of lumber, and about 15,000 telegraph. poles.
Shipments are expected to be finished about
the end of October.

ANY one who did not know the why and
wherefore of the gathering must have been
puzzled at seeing, on Saturday last, some two
score gentlemen wending their way along the
Rosedale ravines in erratic procession. "Is it
a funeral, Mister ?" was the enquiry of a wee
girl, up to her knees in the stream below the
bridge. And when the Mayor, in the lead on
foot and the Chief of Police on his charger, and
the President of the Board of Trade, came to
a more secluded pool, dammed up by juvenile
effort, and, ffnding therein three small boys
swimming, jokingly seized their clothes, the
shivering delinquents clearly thought them-
selves in the hands of civilian police. All
along, from the Don to the Reservoir, streamed
the adult pic-nic-ers; aldermen, doctoré of law
and of divinity, M. P.'s, consuls, municipal
and mercantile heads, with a dozen or two of
lower degree. It was gladsome to see theese
'' potent, grave and reverend seignors," our

"very worthy and approved good masters,"
mingling withthe little girls and boys in Reser-
voir Park, playing rounders with umbrellas for
bats, or dabbling their feet in the cool waters
of the miniature lake. Here was a Saturday
afternoon millenium, the corporation lion (s)
lying down, so to speak, with the proletarian
lamb, and a little newsboy leading them. The
party at last turned its steps eastward, cheered
by the hint of refreshments at some remote,
mysterious point, which proved to be the hos-
pitable "Craigleigh," in itself an admirable
illustration of Picturesque Canada. Here the
object of the excursion was made plain by a
discussion of the scheme of a public drive,
which should in time embrace High Park,
Bell Woods Park, the Rosedale ravines and the
Valley of the Don. Mr. Hallam was vehement,
Mr. Darling modest, Dr Dewart enthusiasti,
Mr. Withrow judicial, Mr. Ince lengthily
argumentative, Mr. Hay brief, Mr. Matthews
sententious, Mr. Osler serene, the Mayor beam-

ing, au usual, but every one favored the pro-
ject, as who can help doing, that observes the
growth of this city and knows the charm of its
diversified surroundings. There were men in
that party of Saturday that had never before
put foot in those ravines. What wonder that
they were bewildered by the natural beauty
and the tangled seclusion. A sensible sugges-
tion is made by a correspondent in to-day's
issue, viz., that to do justice to the circum-
stances a landscape architect should be em-

ployed.
NOT without reason, the Canadian Gazette,

of 17th instant, considers with respect to the
suggestion that a naval review should be held
in honour of the Coloniste, that the Premier's
reply might have been imbued with a more
sympathetie spirit. " The review is imposs-
sible, says the Government, because it would
necessarily occasion inconvenience to the pub-
lic service. Inconvenience to the public ser-
vice, however, has not prevented similar de-
monstrations in honour of such worthy foreign
potentates as the Shah of Persia. And it is
impossible not to feel regret that the oompli-
ment which it was thought fitting to pay to
foreign monarchs should not be tendered to
representatives from our Colonial Empire,
upon the most remarkable occasion in which
they have met together in the Old Country."

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

J. R.; Montreal.-Very clever, no doubt, and
sometimes amusing. But we do not choose to,
make predictions or clever guesses in any snob.

------------
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rection. Banks and such corporations are
scarcely fit subjects for gossip or joke. We
see no good in it but a possibility of harm.

Boniowzn; Alliston.-Returns are made by
many loan companies to both Dominion and
Provincial authorities, and from both Ottawa
and Toronto is issued once a year, a volumin-
ons document. The company you name
reports to the Ontario Treasurer, by applying
to whom you can get a copy of his statement
for 1885.

G. M.-Yours of 28th instant received.
Many thank. -

A BRIDLE PATH AND DRIVE.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times:
Brn,-It was stated by one of the speakers

on the occasion of the gathering at Mr. Osler's
last Saturday, that $22,000 had been sub-
scribed by twenty-two Toronto gentlemen
towards a fund for obtaining a public drive
for our citizens, embracing say High Park,
Bell Woods Park, the Don Flats and the
Rosedale ravines.

When so much public spirit is shown in this
direction. the proposed drive must in time
become a fact. My reason for writing these
few lines is to make the suggestion that a part
of the sum subscribed and to be subscribed to-
wards the very desirable scheme, be devoted
to engaging a competent landscape architect
-such as Mr. 9. 8. Beman, the gentleman
who laid out the town of Pullman, near Chicago,
or Mr. Olmstead of New York, the designer of
the Mount Royal Park in Montreal.

The natural beauty of Toronto's surround-
ings is so great that it would be a thousand
Fties not to make the most of them, which can

t be done, I think, by employing experi-
enced skill and taste in the laying out of the
ProPosed drive.

Toronto, 28th June, 1886.

T1MBER IN BRITAIN.

There has been considerable activity in the
home timber trade during the last week or
two. The most conspicuous of the consign-
mente of timnber recently have been beech of
common bobbin wood quality, and larch timber
for mining purposes. Prices for beech, al-
though considerably firmer, remain low, but
an improvement muet take place, Larch is
firmer, the great bulk of the consignments is
àmail-sized, sitable for collieries. In heavy
larch there seeme to be oniy a very limited
stock, and the inquiries that are inade for it
are numerous, some large clean butte selling
at as high as le. 6d. per foot.

Good sycamore keeps in steady demand. but
is difficult to obtain, the large butte, for roller
purposses being sent off almoest as fast as they
can be eut down, and in only large lots of
timber can these be had to any extent. Small
sycamore goes off well, and very little even of
it remains on the market. Good ash seems to
keep up a good demand at high prices. Many
inferior lots lie about at a number of stations,
for which there seemas to be no outlet.

Oak is being forwarded from many points,
and many very fine consignments have been
noticeable during the past week or two. The
smaller sizes and rougher timber appear to
lie as it was cut, without any inquiries being
made for it. We do not hear of much busi-
ness being done in elm, neither do we know
of any great stocks, this remark applies as
well to poplar.

Scoch fir and spruce remain stagnant, busi-
ness in this wood being quite at a standstill,
and many large lots of it still lie in the woods,
evidently going to waste, the expense of rail-

BLACKINGS,
1 ,4 - - -

H. P. DwIGHrT. uiues,
TWENTY YEARS AFTER.

A clever burlesque of the Nova Scotia seces-
Sion movement finds place in a recent number
oDI an Ottawa paper after this wiss:

In the year of our Lord 1906, a solitary
steamship was seen sailing up Halifax har-
bor.

She cast anchor off the Dockyard and Lord
Macaulay's New Zealander went ashore to en-
quire the way to London Bridge. There was
no one on the wharf to tell him that he was
three thousand miles out of his reckoning and
Probably a thousand years too soon. Pro-
cSeding up town he passed the remains of a
Street 'bus with grass growing on the roof.
Arriving at Granville street, he found it de-
serted.

He strolled into the Halifax Club for a-
Cocktail, but the bar was overgrown with
moss and a family of mice had its nest in the
ballot box. Cobwebs spread down the door-
Ways and the windows were begrimed with
dirt.

The Citadel was a heap of ruine. Cannon
had tumbled from the ramparts and under-
brush covered the glacis.

Turning to retrace his steps, he was con-
fronted by an aged and emaciated man clad
in fox skins.

Who are you, said the New Zealander.
Noble stranger, replied the aged being, I am

the last of the Bluenoses.
Twenty years ago the white sails of my

People were on every sea. We were part and
Parcel of the wide Dominion of Canada, In
an evil hour we seceded, and behold the re-sult.

Illustrious Cannibal, you have come to claim
YOur prey.

I ara William Stevens Fielding, late Pre-
raier of Nova Béotia-lead me-oh lead me tothe frying pan.

With a cry of horror the New Zealander
led, and the last ship that ever cast anchor in

alifax harbor was hull down on the horizon
in three hours.-R. J. Devlin, in Ottawa Citizen.

-F. Pinet, the leading manufacturer oParis$ France, bas made a rnis that ail pur-
Ohasers of bis shoes shall sign an agreement

they will not sell at less than a stated
Prim.

Neats Foot Oil
(PURE).

Sand paper

ORDERS KINDLY SOLICITED.

>PETER Re LAMB & CD
Mfanuf'acturers,

TOR1 OITO, OITT.

TORONTOSYRUP cool
Capital, - - - $300,000.

DIRECTORS.

ALmRn GoODERHAM, Pres't. JOHN LEYS,Vice-Preu't

George Gooderham. T. G. Blackstock.
A. T. Futon. W. H. Beatty.

R. W. Sutherland, Sec.-Treas.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brocers' Syrups,
Con! ectioners' Crystal Glucose,

Refined Grape Sugar, Rose Malt,
improved Laundry and Corn Starch.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
NcDBurnmlT,mé NE. TORO?(NTO..upzaOa. su t

way carriage almost swamping any eyal
price that eau be got for it at the colliery
districts.

There is a considerable amount of oak
spoke cleaving going on in many of the oak
falls, and home manufactured spokes, al-
though seriously handicapped by toreign im-
ports, hold their own in the English market.
-Timber Trades Journal, June 19.

-Lotteries, gift enterprises and the gift
method of business are conducted on about the
samne principle. They are worked for gain,
and the proposition is a very simple one. In
the long run, the person patronizing them
finds that if the money thus spent had been
used legitimately it would have yielded better
returns. If, says the Country Merchant, com-
mon sense prevailed the gift system would
have no part in legitimate business operations.

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & 00.

A FULL RANGE OF

FANCY HONEYCOMB
AND

CASHMERE SHAWLS,
In the New Colorings.

Also on hand, ail Colora in

SSILK PL U SHE Si
Bought at the lowest point.

Traveilers will shortly be ont with FALL PAT-
TERNS, showing SPECIAL VALUE and STYLES.

BRYCE, XcmmalJRCII& CO.,

34 Yonge Stol - m- Toronto.

Eby, Blain & Col
IMPORTERS OF

Toas, Silgars, Goffeos
TOBACCOS, SPICES,

AND

GENERAL GROCERIES

Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

TrOI?-,OW~TO, OIST .

BOECKH'S

STANDARD BRUSHES
Quality n Sizes Guaranteed.

Manufactured by

RAS. BOEKR & .
OfTO WarerONu:

80 York Street.

TORONI

142 to 150 AdeIsidSt.
West.

TO, CANADA..nVI#V
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Importers and Wholosale oalers
m

STAPLE and FANCY

DRY GooDS
Woollens,Tailos'Trimiings, &·

WARKHOUSE:

Corner of Bay and Welhngton sts.

COOPER & SMITH,
ufacturers, Imorters and Wholesale

Deaerci

BOOTS AND SHOES.

'6, 88 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.
JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

ESTABLISHED 1856.

Telephone Communication Between all Offces

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer i

Coal and Wood
Order left et Offices, cor. FRONT & BATBST

YONGESTREET WRARF, and 81 KING STREET
EAST, TORONTO,.v;111 receive prompt attention.

The oldest ad most trustorh mdum for In-
formation a.st -the history nd-ition oftraders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TOBONTO,'MONTREAL, HALI-
FAX, HAMILTON, LONDON, ST. JOHN end
WInIPEG, and in one hundred and three cities of
the United States and Europe.

Reference Books issued in January, March, July
and September, each year.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produce Commission Merohants,

No. 80 Church Street, - - Toronto, Ont.
rAaVxNCE OFIEn TEOXA FaLNN.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto..

W, J. I 1IASTER&CO.0CILVY,
RAVE JUST OPENEDALEXANDER

Victoria Lawns,
India Muslins,

Swiss Checks,
White Spot Book Muslins,

Allover Embroideries,
Oriental Laces.

FIYE CASES BOATING SHAWLS,
In all the New Colours.

W. J. MeMASTER & GO.
41 Front Street West.

S. F. McKINNON & 00.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

& ANDERSON
HAVE IN STOCK,

Printed Muslins (Choice Range),
Plain Black Muslins,
Black and White Muslins,
Victoria Lawns (Full Range),
Swiss Checks. India Linens, &c., &c.

LADIES' JERSEYS (Speclal Value).

Cor. Bay and Front Street, Torwto,

SOLDER.
Purchase only our standard "Half-and-HSf";

this can now b supplied in triangulr banr, which
economizes labor, and is paricular1y adapted for

tinsmithe' requfrements.

1. & L. Samuel, BejamiR & 0o.
56J and 58 Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St

BROWN BROS.

Mantes, Silks, etc.1Account

Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sis.

2 Fountain Court, Aldermanbury, London,Eng

TODD & CO., Successors to

QilettOll St. George & o.o
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERS OF

WIlOS, EBIllio Rll1 14llf s
'BOX TE

Vineyards of France, Spain, Germany, &c.

12, 14 & 16 KING STREET WEST.

lorga Daioes & Co,
Tou, Im.portera,

46 FRONT ST. EAST, TonoNTo.

COBBAI4 MUFACTURIRG COS
JOHE BACON. F. J. PHILLIPS.

TOR.ONTO.
XANUPACTUREBs OU'

Mou/dings, Frames &Looking-G/asses
niPORTE5s O2r

Plate, Germai and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Nahers' Sindries, &c.

MANUFACTURERS.
A large stock on hand, or manufaturedte an

patteru. Unsurpassed for Quelity, DurabilItY &na0
Cheapnese. Established 27 vears.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON & Co.

Wholesale Dry Goods ImporterS,
S. CALD:OTT.P. H. BURTON. TORONTO. I kn

STOCK WELL ASSORTED
In ail Departments.

Wool Boating Shawls,
ALL COLOURS.

Madras Curtain Scrims,
Spot and Figured Mustins,

Large Assortment just arrived.

OHADWICK'S SPOOLS.
Campbel's Linen Threads.

8E'I?,I2Sfc-, 1883E6.

'WHO'iLESALE DRY GOODS
Siiks, Velvets, Cashmneres *Faneyflresi Goodi,

y Dome~s ie CotnGde
Mero tlaors' Fine Woliens' Trimminifs,

&c.,&c.
Worsted Coans and West of England Trous-

erings a Specialty.

TEIS~LMERAL.

HUGHES BROTHERSe

Book
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With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONUAZ.
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal, the TRADE

REviEw, of the saine city (in 1870), and the
TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRI TION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YEAR

BRITISH " - 10. 6D. STER. PER MYR.
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t
THE SITUATION. t

t
A new circular to the collectors of cus-

toms on the fishing coasts of the Maritime s
Provinces has been issued. The object is j
to make a distinction between American
Vessels found hovering within the forbidden
t -reemile lmit, and not doing anything 
looking to a positive infraction of the
treaty, and vessels that may be fishing or
Preparing to fish within the prohibited
range. The distinction is so nice that it
will be very difficult to make. It is diffi-
cult to say when a vessel is preparing to
fish, and when she is not; but the law
assumes that it is not impossible. Under
the instructions of the new circular, mere
hovering within the prohibited limits, un-
accompanied by the act of preparing to
fish will only incur a warning to depart
within twenty-four hours. A rule for a
case previously unprovided for is laid
down; the effect of which will be to remove
the temptation to make captures when the
right to do so might admit of dispute, and
the warning will prevent masters of fishing
vessels watching for opportunities to so
break the law. It ought to have a salu-
tary effect, on both sides, by making the
customs' officers careful nàot to make seiz-
'ires in doubtful cases, and by lessening the
chances of American vessels violating the
treaty. In cases of clear infraction of the
law, captures will continue to be made as
before.

By a law passed by Congress the Presi-
dent of the United States has now the
Power of retaliation for the capture of Ameri-
can fishing vessels; but the money vote
necessary to set the law in motion has yet
to be passed. If the law should ot, in this
respect, be supplemented, either it mustbe
a dead letter or the President must assume
to make an unauthorized expenditure for
the purpose of 'carrying it into effect. He
has asked Congress to supply the defect,
and if it fail to do so, the natural course
Would be for him to leave the responsi-
bility where it properly belongs. To act
otherwise would be to supply the deliber-
ate neglect of Congress by a stretch of con-
Stitutional power, of which act advantage
Inight be taken by putting a sinister inter-
pretation on his motives. He may choose

o keep clear of this difficulty by refusing,
expend money without distinct au-

hority.

The financial problem connected with
he Panama Canal has not yet been fully
olved. Scarcely had the authorization of
he government of a lottery loan in aid of
;he work been granted, than ,the bill in
which the scheme was embodied encounter-
d obstacles in the Chamber of Deputies;
large majority of the committee to whom

t was referred, being opposed to it. They
re not convinced that the amount now
amed as necessary to finish the work will
e sufficient for the purpose, or that apart
rom all questions of capital, the canal can
be built on the plan being acted upon. The
ottery loan, guaranteed by the government,
would go off without difficulty; but if the
plan of construction should break down in
lhe attempt to control the Chagres river,
lhe money would be thrown away. In un-
ried undertakings, which no precedent can
guarantee, the element of doubt is not only
strong but, till demonstration is complete,
ustifiable.

Should the navigation of Hudson's Bay
be found adapted to purposes of commerce,
the benefit which it would confer on Cana-
da would be incalculable. It would enable
the North-West to compete on the most
favorable terms with all other countries for
the supply of grain to England, and would
be scarcely less beneficial to England than
to the great North-West. The problem of
this navigation will certainly be solved,
and in the shortest time in which it
will. be possible to do it. To this end,
Hudson's Bay expeditions now under way
will materially contribute. Meanwhile we
cannot accept the conclusion of Mr. Shel.

ford, who treats the subject in the National
Review, that the question is settled by the

experience of the Hudson's Bay Company's
vessels during a period of 276 years. Thal
it is possible for vessels to creep through
the ice, if time enough be given, is known;
but it is not the less true that the experi
ence of the Dutch in the fishery of Davis
Strait,toaveryhighlatitude,provesthesame
thing in that ice-encumbered sea. W
must measure the facilities of the naviga
tion of Hudson's Straits and Bay by time
not by distance, and time for steamer
which consume coal is in a special sense
money: a fortnight's struggle among ic
would be a costly battle against nature.

The immigration of agricultural laborer
does not keep pace with the demand ir
Ontario and other parts of the Dominion
This indicates a decidedly progressive stat
of agriculture, especially when it is con
sidered that improved machinery ha
greatly lessened the need for manual labo
The immigration which the country re
ceives is not always adapted to its needs
In so far as it consists of persons who hav

no trained habits of labor, and who hav

not been taught to do anything useful, th

bad selection can only bear bitter frui

The lighter employments are all ove

stocked, and of handicrafts there is a goo
supply. But in agriculture, both for thos

with capital and those with labor, the field
is practicaily unlimited.

Toronto has no public abattoir, and the

butchers say they cannot comply with the

law regarding private slaughter-houses. A

slaughter-house is required to be 200 yards

from any dwelling-house and 70 yards from

a public thoroughfare. This implies large

spaces, which are difficult to find and are

becoming more so, within the city limite.
If driven across the boundary, the

slaughter houses would put the suburban
villages in a worse condition, if possible,
than they are. The remedy seems to be a

public abattoir; but this, the butchers who
do their own killing, do not want. Never-
theless where the publichealth is concerned,
private interests must give way. The Tor-

onto Butchers have formed a Mutual Pro-
tective Association, and they begin by
making it understood that they do not in-
tend to obey the Public Health Act. They
must expect to encounter the opposition of

the public, in which case they are pretty
certain to be worsted.

The mackerel having "struck in," at
Prince Edward Island, three or four vessels
connected with the police of these waters
have gone to watch pachers. We should
think that, by the end of the season, the
American fishermen would have learned
the lesson that honesty is the best policy,
and be willing to make some national

arrangement under which Lhey could pur-
sue their calling, on our coast, to the best
advantage.

A communistic scheme for the expropri-
ation of the Ontario surplus, stated at

$5,387,500, has been hatched in a quarter
where nothing of the kind could have been

expected. At a meeting of county wardens

some one proposed that this money should

t be lent at 2j per cent., for the benefit of

farmer, who live near swamps, leaving

;everybody else to borrow at the market

rate and the government to get rich

s on the difference between the four per

e cent. which it pays and the 2j at which it

e is proposed it shall lend. The man who

- invented this "Minto" scheme-though
e it does not quite embrace a minting pro-

s cess-is a financial genius, who deserves to

e have a monument made of the swamp

e mud which he proposes to. move. The

wardens appear to have adopted this

promising scheme. If this should meet the

acceptance of legislative authority, it would

s be in order for Henry George to follow

'n quickly in the track of the "Minto " pro-

. ject, and confiscatet he lands of its abettors
e according to his new gospel of political
- economy applied to land.

r.
B. The omnibuses have nearly, if not alto-

s. gether, disappeared from the streets ef
e Toronto. The defeat of the Toronto street

e railway strikers is complete and absolute,

e and will it is to be feared cause muchedis-
t. tress among the men, who threw up their
r- places on a bazfardns venture and without
d reasonable considerationofteçnq
e. quience,
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The government of Quebec obtained
power last session to substitute money sub-
sidies in lieu of land grants, in aid of rail-
way construction. The amount goes into
millions, and the Act places a great latitude
of discretion in the hands of the govern-
ment, just at a time when the elections are
to take place. The justification for the
change would be the impossibility of finish-
ing roads, on. which considerable sums
have been expended, by aid of the land
grants. The trouble in these cases is that
it is difficult or impossible to eliminate the
political element.

THE IRON BAND COMPLETE.

The first through train of our great
national railway is expected to reach the
Pacific coast on Sunday next. Without the
railway there could have been no real
union of the provinces and territories of the
Dominion; the construction of the Can-
adian Pacific was a political necessity,
in1 olIing the same sort of sacrifice which
nations have to make to preserve their
independence. In such cases, if the cost is
such as can be borne, it must be incurred;
it is uselesstto higgle over it; delay is folly,
inaction criminal. But the magnitude of
the undertaking, when first proposed, might
well appal the stoutest heart; and few there
were, we venture to say, who could look
upon it at all times without misgivings.
Was the work one that was within the
means of the country? Would its achieve-
ment not incur a burden of debt greater
than the resources of Canada could bear ?
This question, anxiously asked, was varions-
ly answered. Onlookers, in other countries
were inclined to give a negative reply
And a serions check the scheme did at first
encounter; no company willing to under
take the work was financially strong
enough to command success. The altern
ative of constructing the road as a govern
ment work, at the time, was the only
resource left ; and great as the undertaking
was, heavily as it would task the resourceF
of the country, the inevitable was faced.

By and by a change of policy becamE
possible, and construction, or rather con
pletion by a private company, heavil:
subsidized.by the government, was general
ly hailed with a sense of relief. Under th
new plan the work has been finished; an(
the Dominion is tied together by an iroi
band which stretches fron ocean to ocean
We cannot here stop to consider whethe
the change of policy was best-this may, i
view of the public sacrifices made and thi
chances of success, admit of doubt-bu
there can be no question that it hastene
the completion of the work. In the hand
of the government, the road would not to
day be in a condition to admit of th
passage of tourists to the Pacific ocean.

On reaching Vancouver, the eyes of th
passengers by the first train will fall upo
a scene of desolation, occasioned by the lat
fire which practically swept Vancouver ou
of existence. A town of three thousan
inhabitants had sprung up, at the Pacif
terminus of the road, before the fir
through train was able to move; an encou
aging angury of what the railway has i
store for the province whose western bound

-r

are formed by the Pacifie ocean. At a
moment, when the heart of Vancouver is
sad, the first train goes to justify the hopes
on which the desolated town was founded.
On and near the site of the ruined town a
great city will arise. Another great city
will spring up at the Atlantic terminus, but
precisely where it will be is not so certain.
That it will be at Louisburg or Sydney,
C. B., there is little reason to believe. The
supposition that it would be at either of
those places involves the assumption that
the rail can compete with ocean traffic. In
passenger traffic it may do Fo; because the
rail can beat the ocean steamer in point of
time, and because many travellers prefer
land to ocean travel-; but for freight the
steamer will beat the railway. Even in
point of time, the difference between ocean
and railway travel is likely to diminish';
there is more reason to expect an increase
of speed in ocean steamers than in the rail-
way train; the attainable maximum of the
latter is pretty well known; it has been
nearly if not quite reached; in practice the
greatest attainable speed may in future be
more frequently got than in the past; but
the possible of to-day, in point of railway
speed, is likely to remain the possible for
all time. To ocean steam navigation the
future promises a considerable increase o
speed. We take it for granted that the
shortest land route will be the one that wil
beat all competitors; and that at the end
of Ithat route, on the Atlantic coast, the

- rival of Vancouver will spring up.
If, without the iron band, a real union o

the Canadian provinces and térritorie
*would have been impossible, the railway
alone will net ensure true and lasting union.

-Biokerings there have been among the
b members cf the confederation ; but the eut-
,. look is more liopeful than was that cf the
gUnited States Confederation, before it was
-snperscded by the present fedrral constitu-
-tien. Have the difficulties of that cou-
Sfederation and the necesity for the change
Sthat arose no leeson for us? The old con-

ls federatien gave power tb the central
autliority with a frudging hand and in

e stinted measure.. Congrees had beci
t- denied botli the Customs and Excise
y revenues; the public demain was the appan-
- age cf the separate states ; the central
ýe authority, deuied adequate power of the
dI purse, could ouly make requisition for meii
a for the public defence, it could net
i. command tlicm. A new constitution waQ
ýr adopted for the purpose i conferrin@
n greater power oui the general goverumeul,
te That was a revolution, and it savcd thE
t Union. But the doctrinaire,, cf the Soutl
ýd still hcld the fatal theory cf the sovereigut3
.e cf the separate states ; and that theory
- atternpted te be reduced te practice, led t(
e the civil war, cf which the abolitiona

elavcry wse an ucidct,-though it was t
te preserve and perpetuate slavcry that thg
>n South ruslied te arms.
e We have ne precise parailels te thosi
it thinge ; but we are lu presence cf tendeucie

d whic h are reproductions cf tendeucies whicl
le one time or another, have formed dangei
st te the Republic. The start made by et:
x- coufederation was on fan more rationa

- nnilsta hset hc h otn
,so h l neian(ofdrte e

committed. The central authority * of
Canada had, from the first, control of Cus-
toms' and Excise duties; but it agreed to
grant subsidies to the provinces, for the
increase of which some of them are per-
petually clamoring. This is a danger tu
the Canadian Confederation. When the
necessity arose for the separate states to
transfer the public lands to the general
government, without return of any kind,
the sacrifice was cheerfully made ; the same
necessity has not arisen in Canada, and if
it did we cannot foresee what would be the
result. But one thing is certain, many of
the provinces have no scruple aboutfleecing
the Dominion, in every possible way; all of
them cry out for autonomy and are yet un-
willing to make themselves locally inde-
pendent by local taxation. Here is another
danger. There is no reason why Canada
should not surmount all the difficulties that
confront her; but in those particulars we
are unable to congratulate her on being in
the right way. When the provinces learn
that true local independence does not con-

a sist in fleecing the Dominion, a great stop
will have been made in the right direction,
and that dawn of hope may brighten into
perfect day.

e

e

BUSINESS IN THE NORTH-WEST.

A hopeful and generally encouraging tone
pervades the information which comes to
us from several sources about the North-west.
From extensive enquiry and careful ob-

f servation made by the Winnipeg agency of
s Dun, Wiman & Co.,the conclusion is reached
y that at present the business outleck ini
i. Manitoba and the Northwest fer this
(year is enccuraging. Wliolesale meni report

- sales considerably in excess cf this date
(e last year and anticipate a satisfactcry
6s termunation of the year's business. Coun-
i- try stocks are net toc lieavy. Credit giving
- lis in many places been abandened and a
,e very general improvement in this respect is
1visible. Money is readily obtainedfremtle

ù banks for~ail legitimate business purpefs
i at from 7 te 8 per cent.
i The crop prospect is excellent, and the
;e wlieat area increàsed in Manitoba te 8Me,
1- 000 acres, while the area under barley is
a1 increased by 30 per cent. Attention is
ie drawn te the rapid growtli of the cattle
)n raising industry in tlie Territeries. Clicese
t and butter factories are being started al
is over the country, and thore ie a general
ig tendency te go into mixed farming. Dur-
t. ing the quarter just ended tliere have enly

e been seven failures, the total liability of
bh which will net aggregate 075,000. In the
y cerresponding week last year there were
y, sixteen failures, with an aggregate liability
to cf #167,000.
of It is a noticeable thing that Winnipeg
to wliolesale merchants are beginning te com-
he plain that the North-west, iucluding Mani-

toba, is being overrun witli traveilers, who
se are spoiling the trade. One outspcken

es dealer there warns esteru people te send
Ph fewer runners. The cviilieo says, is a cry-
Ss ing eue, and lie las some apprehiensions s
ur te the resuit of this commercial deluge,
il tliough in the dreaded disaster, it is resu-

ysal eifrta tedumrhmefl
.elkl etk i hr ftecneuue
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Trade in Winnipeg at date of our lastlet-
ter advices, (June24th) was dull; andthisfact
probably gave her merchants more time to,
look about them and take account of a few
things that outpiders can see but fmd it
dangerous to remark upon. " There are
too many newspapers and too much
politics," said a prominent man in Winnipeg
a short time ago. " The country is kept
back by such an array of political hostility
as that which we daily see." Verily the
local politician in. that province, as in some
others, appears to hate his opponent with a
bitterness that only superlative adjectives
can describe. We have already had annoy-
ing proofs of the extent to which imprudent
and exaggerated statements of the condition
of the country or the policy of a govern-
ment, were made use of to the detriment of
Canada abroad. How then can the people
of Manitoba reasonably expect immigration
in the light of the newspaper slang-whanging
and the charges and counter charges which
are made against the men in power and
those in opposition. Another lesson which
the press of Winnipeg would be none. the
worse of learning is that of greater tolerance
of outside criticism. All the knowledge of
Manitoba's possibilities, all the experience
in settling new countries, all the wisdom of
State-craft and of commerce are not in the
brains of Manitobans alone. There are
People in the eastern part of Canada who
have done some pioneering, who have
travelled in the far West of Canada
who bear no malace or prejudice against
the West. Take the Hudson's Bay
Railway as an example, Eastern people, a
a ruie, were not quite so sanguine as to the
feasibility of the route as Manitobans were
and they said so. Straightway thes
observations were called " An attack
upon Manitoba and the West, and
"Eastern people" and "Eastern jour
nals , were contemned for their "ignor
ance," and abused for their " fossilize
preiudice." The people of the East ar
more cautious and not less wise than thos
in the West, and for this reason the Wester
'man looks upon caution as hostility. If mer
Prejudice existe in regard to the route th
mlst sanguine advocate of the rout
can afford to laugh over that, but, in thi
neantime, there is enough fairness in thi
East to diseuss the project purely on it
merits.

CANADIAN LOAN COMPANIES.

The growth in late years of real esta
loan societies in Canada is something r
mnarkable. The five years between 188
and 1885 has wituessed an increase in t
aMount loaned on mortgage security fro
$49,000,000 to $77,000,000, whilr the val
of the lands so loaned upon was $116,000
000 in the first-named year and *166,000,0
in the last. The money employed in the
extended operations amounting, inclusi
of loans on other securities than mortgag
to over eighty million dollars, consiste, a
cording to the Ottawa government retu
for 1885, of the following:

Paid capital ............ $31,345,620
Deposit monoys............ 15,434,085
Debenture moneys............ 33,798,038
Tha i te sy, nineteen per cent. consi

ofdepositors' money, and 42.6 per cent.

that of debenture holders, while 88.4 per Debentures to the extent of $7,487,000
cent. is the capital of shareholders. The were issued by thirty-seven companies, and

figures in the returnudescribe the operations paid to the extent of $4,836,000 by a like

of only seventy-two companies; for although number during the year. There is still a

there aré ninety-seven named there are amount of $5,488,000 of debentures of ths

twenty-five which do not give the figures companies which will mature within a year.

required, the main reason alleged being The rate paid for the thirty millions of

that they have not Dominion charters and British and four millions of Canadian

prefer to make returns to provincal au. capital borrowed on debentures varies from

thorities. The companies whose transac. 3 to 5j per cent.; most of it appears te

tion are set forth in the huge sheets form- pay from 4 to 5- per cent.

ing this return comprise four in Quebec, Out of an aggregate of 877,000,000 mort-

one in Manitoba and the remaining sixty- gages, some $23,000,000 or about thirty

seven in Ontario. We distinguish their per cent., is payable by instalments, and

operations in the following manner : the total value of the real estate so loaned

No.of Co's. Capital Capital upon to the extent of $77,000,000 is placed

Reporting. Subscribed. Paid. at $166,651,000.
Ontario......67 *63,781,510 $29,526.934
Quebec...... 4 3,122,769 1,418.686
Manitoba .... 1 400,000 400,000 INSOLVENCIES IN CANADA.

Total ...... 72 $67,304,279 $31,345,620 Under the above heading our London
Reserve Contin-t ar The Chambers of Commerce
funds. gent funds. Deposits. contemporry,

Ontario Co's. .7,124,348 $520,410 $14,824.088 Journal, gives a full account of a recent
Quebec " 73,108 49.922 610,996 meeting of the Canadian Trade Section of
Man: ___2,000 _-- the London Chamber of Commerce, which

$7,199,456 $570,332 $15,435,084 was addressed by Mr. Henry W. Darling,
Debentures Debentures president of the Toronto Board of Trade.

payable in pavable in The subject of this address, which has
Canada Britain.

Ontario Co's.... 84,105,603 830,167,567 been favorably commented upon by a num-

f Quebec " 236,100 88,768 ber of the English journals, was the

BMan. "........ · 200,00 changes in the law relating to the liquid-

4,341,703 30,456,335 ation of insolvent estates which have taken

ASSETS. place in the Province of Ontario within the

Current loans Loans on muni- last two years. The efforts of the Boards

secured on cipal or other of Trade of Montreal, Toronto, and Ham-

l Ontario a5 49y4 ilton to secure from the Dominion parlia-
t Otaio .... 875,40M.414 84,596,504

y Quebec ...... 1,545,258 532,872 ment a satisfactory measure applicable te

s The amount overdue and in default on the whole country are recapitulated. The

e mortgages is $2.658,8081principal, and #425,. reasons for the failure of this concerted

, 306 interest, while the number of mortgages action are explained and commented upon.

e on which compulsory proceedings have The presidentof the Board next explained

been taken during the year is 736, and their the approaches made to the local govern-

d amount, $1,737.886. In the previous year ment of Ontario and the favorable way in

the number proceeded upon was 686, and which such approaches were met, comment-

the amount $1,680,108 ; but the aggregate ing upon the satisfactory promptitude dis-

d overdue was proportionately smaller, being played by the local authorities in appiying

e only $1,924,481. In the year 1881, the the needed remedy to the extent te whic-

e amount overdue was as much as $3,044,000, it was within the competence et that logis-

n se that an improvement appears in this par lature to apply it. It must have been

e ticular. It must be remembered, too, that satisfactory to Mr. Darling to be able te

le the improvement is much greater relatively say, and to the London Chamber oft Cem-

e than actually, for the aggregate of mortgage merce to learn, that the effect etfthis

e oans of 1881 was $60,548,000, while in 1885 legislation was to make an immense ilu-

le it reached $76,954,000. provement in the state et the baw and te

ts The number of depositors in these make difficult, if not impossible, the giving

societies is 31,324, in sixty-two companies, of unjust preferences by debters in insol-

and the amount deposited $15,435,000. vent circumustances.

The ones which appear to have the largest Upon one point either Mr. Darling ap-

number of depositors are the Hamilto, pears to have gone a little tee tar, or has

Provident Loan Co. and the Huron r Erie, been misapprehended by our contemPorary.

e- each of which has over 2,000, and next to Probably the latter is the true explanatio.

80 them the Western Canada, with 1,522, the The statement is made that the questiont
he Dominion, the Ontario Debenture, the the juriediction of the provincial legisiature

m Peope's, and some others, with 1,000 or to pass such a measure as that i question

ne more. The active movement of deposits, had been settled and a proclamation issued

0- outward and inward, is a significant feature. bringing the Act into force. It is true that
00 Eighteen and a half millions of dollars was a proclamation was issued bringing the Act

s received by these societies from depositors into force. That was because it w p

ve during the year, and seventeen millions vided in the Act itself that it should net

ge, paid out in the same space of time. The corne into operation until such proclamation

W- London companies are the most distin- did issue. It may have been that one rea-

rn guished in this particular. Taking a group son for this delay was, to afford an opper-
of five of these we find that $4,830,000 was tunity for correspondence betweeno the

received from their depositors, and $4,560,- Federal and ocal governments as tthe

000 paid out during 1885; while the aggre- competency t the latter tePast such ob

sts gate et deposits in their hands at the close measure. Lt mak-e pe tha t n crres-

of et lahat year was *8,544,000. pcndence dtaepcantht18
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Federal, as well as the local government
was satisfied that tbe jurisdiction of the
local authorities had not been exceeded.
It will, however, be a mistake to assume
that even had this taken place that would
settle the question of jurisdiction. It is
still open to any interested suitor to raise
the question of the constitutionality of the
measure, and it is tolerably certain that as
to some of its provisions that question will
yet arise.

Upon this point, and upon the practical
completeness of the prohibition of unjust
preferences, brought about by this measure,
il is altogether likely that the Commerce
Journal has overestimated somewhat the
speaker's statements, because it is evident
from the proceedings of the meeting that
the Chamber realized that there was some-
thing yet necessary before the law on this
subject wasin an entirely satisfactory state,
even in the province of Ontario.

It is well that so important a body as the
London Chamber of Commerce should,
through its Canadian trade section, keep
itself properly informed upon so momentous
a subject as this is. And it is fortunate too
that they should have had an opportunity
of a full explanation from one so conversant
as the president of the Toronto Board of
Trade, not only with the state of law in the
Dominion, but with its practical working
as applied to commercial transactions.
The interest taken in the subject by the re-
presentatives of exporting houses and such
interchange of views as Mr. Darling's visit
afforded, cannot but improve the confidence
and good-feeling that ought to exist between
the traie in this country and the manu-
facturers and exporters of the United
Kingdom.

ARE LIFE PREMIUMS TOO HIGH

SECOND ARTICLE.

The following illustration shews, in a
striking manner. the effect of "selectio
against the companies " on the part of the
insured as the amount of insurance in force
diminishes. Also, in the last column, the
increasing assessment calls thatwould have
been necessary to meet the deaths alone
apart from expenses, if the business ha<
been done upon the assessment or co
operative plan:-

TEN COMPANIES-ELEVEN YEARS.

Per $1,00
Death of the in,

pay such a rate. The young and healthy (
would go to a good, strong old line company r
and get their insurance at less than a third s
of that price, expenses included. This a
being so, what is the use of wasting valu- i
able time and means in building structures r
which cannot endure, but must topple t
down upon the heads of those who, for any p
length of time, pin their faith to them ? i
In a society of 1,000 members always keptd
full. each paying twelve assessments of $1 t
each year, with no expense to meet, andd
having no deaths until the full #2,000,0001
is made up, each individual must live more i
than 166 years after joining, before *2,000c
could be paid each member, if no money isa
put out at interest. Assuming 24 assess-1
ments annually, each man aged 30 ats
joining would be 113 years old before alli
could be provided for. A man aged 40 has
27 years of life ahead, on the average.
Hence it would take $74 per annum to
provide *2,000 at his death, if there were
no more income from interest than would
meet expenses. But if only $20 were paid
each year for half the time,-about the
amount some people think sufficient-then
*128.15 would have to be paid during the
last half of the 27 years, or the money
would not be made up.

And yet, though any one can see that
the above statements are as true as that
twe and twe make four, theusands of other-
wise intelligent people are uow paying
exorbitant admission tees te gel inte

iassessment enterprises whose agents assure
them that the cost itherto bas been enly
o ee-quarter or one-third what regular
companies have been chargiug. Que con.
cern brazeuly compares ils cost hitherto
for mere mortuary assessmets-*7.05 per
$1,000, age 40-with the highest regular
Ilwith profits " rate, $31.30. And the
public is cailed upen tb look aI the
difference as if there was seme proper

a ground et comparisen between the two
a figures. The *7.05 docs net include the
e entrance tee, the medical examnatien, the
e annual dues, or anythiug for a reserve.
e The $31.30 embraces al et these and,
'e besides, means a decreasing payment, or a
4, handsome bonus addition, after the first
Iyear or two ; while, on the contrary, al

assessment plans must resuit in an increas-
ing paynzent with more or less ups and
downs until the inevilable precipice et, their

?

detutoasrahd

The Insurance Uflos.LUU U
Years. in force. Losses. carried.

1875.... $12,351,727 8179,380 $14.52
1876.... 11,760,378 209,910 17.85 THE DEMAND FOR MONEY.
1877.... 11,480,890 186,379 16.23
1878.... 11,457,903 208,301 18.18 In ils aunual review et the Scottish banks
1879.... 10,665,451 181,437 17.01
1880.... 10,124,900 149,761 14.79
1881.... 9,697,272 230,586 23.77 Magazine does net find'much that is et an
1882.... 9,567,143 302,206 31.59 encouraging nature. There weuld seem,
1883.... 9,057,349 196,183 21.66
1884 .... 8,311,045 236,102 28.75

185.. 7,112,780 296,531 41.69 reason for the warniug tb sharebelders con-
It we add 15 per cent. to dealh laims, as tained in the reporteof the Bankot Scot

tound in the lasI coluzMn, for expenses, we land, te the effect that itimes did nt mend

find that an annual premium, or an assesa- it would net be possible toe maintain the

ment call of $11.70 per *1,000 would answer, rate et dividend et past years. Evidence et
at the beginning of the period, while for the languisbing condition et business is
1885 48 per $1,000 would be called for. touud in the tact that banking advances
Imagine an assessment society getting in havefallen off te the extent et £1,700,000,
new members in the face of an assessment and an augmentation of the reserves to
of $31.59, as shewn in 1882, or of $41.69 per almost a like amount. This indicates, says

#1,000 in 1885, and the expenses to pay the Journal quoted, that about a milionland
besides, Noue but the old and sickly would three quarters sterling has been withdrawn

partly no doubt through absence of 'de.
mand and partly from want of satisfactory
ecurity available for the banks) from trade
and put into Government funds and secur-
ties of like class. "This brings out the
eal difficulty that the Scotch Banks have
o contend with at present. They have
plenty of money to lend, and they must lend
t somehow, but the mercantile and trade
demand has shrunk, and what was given to
the development or maintenance of in-
dustrial occupations has been "sunk " in
London at very poor interest. The position
is perplexing, but a kind of hypothetical
consolation is to be found in the fact that if
a trade revival were to take place, the
Banks would be in a very strong position to
support and encourage it. This can be
more clearly discerned when it is shown
that the ratio of Banking Reserves to
Banking Liabilities has risen overhead from
30J per cant. to 41 per cent."

" Looking at banking business in the
general, and trying to gauge the future by
what has taken place in the past, it would
seem as if the banks must be driven to re-
duce their dividends, against which dis-
agreeable proceeding they have struggled
for a considerable time." Such are the
conclusions drawn by our Scotch contem-
porary from the banking exhibit for 1885.

-The celebrated English agriculturist,
the late M. Mechi, used to be asked to pro-
duce his balance sheet ; and after all he
never did so until his estate was not in a
condition to pay twenty shillings in the
pound. For experimental farming in On-
tario better results are claimed. In the
Ontario. Experimental Farm Bulletin, we
read that fromI "live stock breeding, with
eight distinct breeds of cattle, there has
been realized a head profit of #120, or one-
half more than the cost of production."
The actual cost of producing a thorough-
bred bull up to eighteen months, over these
eight different breeds, is put down at #90,
and $15 less for a heifer. The cost of rear-
ing a ram is put down at *18, and of ewes
$4 less. The prices obtained for bulls have
been $285 each; for heifers $167; for rams
$32 and for ewes *21.

THE HARDWARE AND METALS TRADE.

The speculative tendency in the Ingot tin
market has experienced a slight check during
the past few days and is a shade easier, al-
though quotations in Canada are firmly main-
tained. Stocks on hand and afloat are not at
all heavy. The recent advance in Ingot tin
has had its influence on the manufacturers of
tin plates. They are showing a firm front and
all makers of good, marketable brands are
commanding their price. Nevertheless, the
margin to the importer is said to be anything
but satisfactory. This is due, in a great mea-
sure, to excessive competition on the part of
some dealers who are holding stocks of low
grades which they are desirous of unloading,
As is usual at this season of the year the atten-
tion of the trade bas been directed to Canada
plates. This is another article which does not
afford a margin that will warrant such efforts
being made to effect sales. A profit of ten
cents per box, equal to 4 per cent. is looked
upon as a good return. But it does not pay
for the ordinary business risks apart froma the
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fact that the importer takes the chances of MANUFACTURERS' NOTES. LATE HOURS FOR CLERKS.

damage in ocean transit a source of loss that A cONTRAcT has been let for the building of Toronto dry goods retail clerks are agitating

Sis otunfrequTen t ndonethaisnotacoverdthe new stock house for the Paton Manufac- or a Saturday half-holiday, and they have

by insurance. Then there is the added danger turing Company, at Sherbrooke. The Smith- made some impression. Now the grocey clerks

through the exposure of the plates on harbour Elkins Manufacturing Company has plans put forward their claims to a similar boon

docks and railway sidings. made for a new brick building 100 feet long and not without reason. One difference if

plies of window glass for western ports and and three stories high to replace their building that the grocery clerks do not ask for the hall

merchants now expect te fe, in the course of recently destroyed by fire. A portion of the holiday on Saturday, but are wiling to have il

m echats, nowair expeto fl, ntersSourse iofbuilding is to be occupied by the Eastern in the middle of the week. Different sections

dications of improvement are noticeable in Townships Corset Company. . of che city and shops whose customers are o

Engiish and foreig lead markets, pig having A LARGE steel casting has been made by the different classes cannot be put upon the sam

experienced a péreileadmane, pi if Otis Iron & Steel Co., of Cleveland, the top plane in a matter of the kind. To the retai

maintained, will te some extent affect those section of the anvil block for a 15-ton hammer, dealer whose shop is on Yonge or Queen streets

manufactures into which this article largely now being built for the Crescent Steel Works, the closing of it at one on Saturday is a seriou

entera. Copper continues in an unsatisfactory of Pittsburgh. The section weighs 55,170 lbs., step, for he does more trade in that one after

state and the price on the English market c and is the heaviest casting ever made in that noon and night than in any other whole day

toae ande thapr n rte ns m t country.With the King Street dealer this is not th

to-day lower than ever before known. What couty case, Hence we naturally find him more dis

in 1873 commanded £102 is now worth aboqt There is no better drummer for business posed to yield te the wish of the hard-worke

£50. Canadian manufactured articles such men than a well established and reliable trade clerks.

as nails, screws, tacks, etc., continue to rule journal. It pays no railway fare, for no extra It is true that the day chosen as pay-day f

at previous figures, but should any change be baggage, for no luxurious hotel bills, for no mechanics, &o., has much to do with à

made it will not, it is thought, be on the side cigars, or other incidentals usually charged up settled custom of late Saturday night shoppin

of a decline. Payments are satisfactory. to the firm by the regular travelling man. Be- By changing the pay-day much might be do
sides, says the Chicago Journal of Commerce, it Byca -n-h--daynmuchmit te dot ~- f~ late~ Saturda

go
ANTHRACITE COAL TRADE. w

During the past week the anthracite coal st

trade has been discussing the question of an th(

advance in the prices for coal and also in tolls la

on July 1. The Philadelphia Ledger. does not m

see anything in either the present condition or an

the outlook for the business in anthracite coal fo

to warrant any advance. The Reading Com-

pany was anxious to make the advances, but ai

theotherPhiladelphia companies wereopposed. R

That company's July circular prices for an- th

thracite for the line and city trade, just issued, tw

show no change from the June figures. Upon th

inquiry of a n'umber of the leading coal g

operators and at the offices of the coal carry- w

ing railroads the Ledger learns that there.is no a

prospect of any advance, the opinion being o

freely expressed that to talk of it while the v

coal business continues in its present dull and f

uninteresting condition is simply absurd. c

Enquiries made by the N. Y. Times elicited u

the re'sponse, in nearly every instance, that w

"there has been no advance and there is not c

going tobe any." 
Offers to supply coal during the month of i

July at the present low prices, which range ti

from 25c. to 35c. less than the circular figures,

are numerous. Persons well informed onF

anthracite afairs are of the opinion that thet

prices for coal will not be very much higher in b

the later months of this year than those rulinga

now, unless perhaps some unforeseen incident1

should occur to create an unlooked for demand.

There is less inquiry for coal than there was a

week or two ago, aiid prices, if anything, are

a trifle weaker. The markets are rot now ab-j

sorbing all the coal being brought forward, and

stocks at tidewater are increasing.

The total output of anthracite thus far this

year is nearly one and three-quarter million

tons in excess of the production in the cor-

responding period of 1885.
The total amount of anthracite coal sent to

market for the week ending June 19th, as re-

ported by the several carrying companies, was1

642,177 tons, compared with 627,356 tons ini

the corresponding week last year, an increasei

of 14,821 tons. The total amount of anthra-

cite mined thus far in the year 1886 is 13,776,-

727 tons, compared with 12,090,204 tons for the

same period lait year, an increase of 1,686,-

528 tons.

-Ferguson Bros., lumber merchants, Lon-
don, have recently made the purchase of 5,500,-
000 feet of lumber on the north shore of Lake
Huron.

es directly to the customer each and every s
eek at all seasons of the year. It is a con-
ant medium of friendly intercourse between c

e wholesalers and retailers. It tells the r

tter from week to week how and where he

.ay order the latest and most attractive goods

nd points out to him the most favorable time dY

r buying and stocking up his store.a n

A Swedish engineer gave recently a lecture h

t Stockholm on the comparative value of e

ussian and American petroleum. He said

hat the American raw petroleum gave about

wo-thirds of its weight of photogen, while

ie Russian only gives about one-third photo-
en, but a greater proportion of fatty oils, i

xhile the American fatty oils contain paraffine l

nd therefore easily congeal. The Russian

ils are free from it and continue fluid at a

ery low temperature. The worth as fuel is

ourteen times greater than the same weight of

cal. Russian mineral oils are almost wholly

sed by the Swedish railways, by means of

which a reduction of cost o!f rom 25 to 50 per

ent. is secured, According to Mr. Cronquisit,

Russian petroleum is for these reasons likely

n the near future to drive the American pe-

roleum ont of the European market.

We learn from a recent paragraph in the

Paper Trade Review (London, England) that

two Canadian paper and pulp makers have

been in England lately, both of whom are

associated with new enterprises. Mr. John A.

Fisher. of John Fisher & Son, Dundas, had a

considerable experience in handling wood ma-

terial and converting it irto pulp by the soda

process. This experience makes it easier than

it otherwise would have been for him to start

a new mill on a sulphite system, the locality

being Chatham, New Brunswick. He has

chosen the new Ritter-Kellner process. Mr.

Fisher's new mill, will be built of brick with

slated roof, and if all goes well, it will be the

first fully equipped Sulphite mill across the

Atlantic. "The other visitor-who left us

on Thursday-is a partner in a pulp mill now

being erected in Nova Scotia. A small experi-

mental plant, including three boilers, has

already been shipped.'

The Canadian Wood and Metal Worker is the

title of a new monthly journal, the frst num-

ber of which has been issued by Messrs. Goss

and Robinson, No. 3 Leader Buildmgs, Tor-

onto. It is filled with substantial matter of

special value to the callings to which it is its

mission to minister. We trust the new jour-

nal may prove a success in the field which it

has undertaken te occupy.
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o uproot the absurdL cuszom oi:ituKnu-
hopping- The Mayor has set the example for

uch a change by declaring thathe willhaveno

orporation employes paid on that day. Some

etail dry goods men on Yonge and Queen Bts.

ho demur to shutting on Saturday have

ffered to do so on Wednesday or Thurs-

ay. But if either of these days should be

made a general pay-day they would probably

ave the same objection to closing that now

xists in respect of Saturday. But Saturday

s the most natural day for a half-holiday.

Many mechanics enjoy it, and the wholesale

houses have long practically recognized it.

Surely it isunfair that overworked employes

n retail shops do not possess a similar privi-

ege; but the public, which is largely re-

sponsible for the custom which binds suçh

clerks to long hours, must be educated to

change it. And in any case, shop-keepers who

do not see eye to eye with their employes on

the question are not likely to be converted by

hard words. Nor is a solution of the question

helped by blows, such as were exchanged this

week by an impulsive employer with some

over zealous clerks. There is no need of bitter-

ness in theicontroversy, and the desired end is

not hastened but retarded by calling names.

THE HALF-YEAR'S FAILURES.

According to Messrs. Dun, Wiman & Co.

the failures in Canada for the first six months

of 1886 number 699, with liabilities of 85,500)-

000, against 690 in the first half of 1885 with

liabilities of $5,166,000, both amounts showing

a great improvement over 1884, in the like

period of which there were 742 failures, owing

$10,500,000.
In the United States the decrease in both

numter and amount o! failures thus far is
very great, as compared with last year. The
figures are: 1886, firet half, 5,156 failures,
withs50,e6sae 1liabilities; 1885, firet half,

6,004 failures, 875,100,000 liabilities.cThis is

a better condition of things than could have

been expected, consideringthe semiparalyzing
of industry by varions strikes. The circulai'

o! the Mercantile Agency takes a very hopeful

view of the autumn prospects.

-Up to June 25th, the arrivals from seat

Montreal were equal to those of last year up te

July 4th, the figures being:-This year, 105

vessels with a tonnage of 169,644; and 1ao

year, 105 vessels with a tonnage o! 164,061, or

a gain of 5,708 tons this season, with nine day8

to the good.
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INSURANCE NOTES.

A fire policy is like the Texan's revolver;
you may not want it for ten years, but when
you do want it you want it awful bad.-Price
Current.

"The paper makers of western Massachu-
setts," says the Boston Commercial Bulletin,
" have decided to form a mutual irnsurance
company of their own, with headquarters at
Holyoke. The talk among the paper trade is
that the one hundred New England paper
mille can be induced to take out a $10,000
policy apiece, so that the total amount can be
swelled to $1,000,000 for a beginning."

One of the best kinds of insurance one can
have is the good will of one's neighbors. A
Presqu' Isle man's house took fire the other
day. Hie neighbors not only assembled and
helped him put out the fire, but stayed and
re-shingled the roof, which was burned, and
took up a collection to pay for the shingles,
the whole being finished before night.

The tender mercies of the American insur-
ance press are sometimes cruel. The Court
Journal, which is an advocate of the assess-
ment system, and we believe of the Mutual
Reserve Fund Life in particular, has been say-
ing something naughty about the U. S. Mutual
Accident Association of N. Y. For this, as
we are informed by circular from the company
last named, "the publisher of the same has
been indicted by the Grand Jury of this county
for criminal libel against this association, ar-
rested, and will be tried as speedily as hie case
can be reached."

According to latest reports, the fire insur-
ance companies doing business in London have
at risk in that city more than 83,700,000,000.
If this is any fair indication of value, London
is, proportionately, a wealthier city than Bos-
ton. We have here, says the Boston Herald,
about one-tenth of the population of London,
but, so far as insurance estimates can go, the
amount that the insurance companies have at
risk in this city would probably not exceed
0800,000,000, or much less than one-tenth of
the amount at risk in the capital of England.

A correspondent, who avows himself an in-
surance agent, asks us for an " opinion upon the
Toronto Board of Trade insurance scheme."
We have to remind him that it is not an in-
surance scheme. At the meeting on Tuesday
last, held principally for the discussion of this
very matter, the scheme, called a system of
gratuity, was described as a plan to provide
relief for the families or heirs of deceased
members. Two gentlemen, somewhat familiar
with life assurance, ventured to criticise the
project from an underwriter's standpoint.
They were told that all their arguments had
been previously considered by the Council of
the Board, "threshed out," Mr. Darling
called it, and that every effort had been made
to steer clear of rocks such as some assessment
concerne had split upon. The inequalities of
age and physical condition have not been
ignored, we are assured. The Board
relies largely upon the experience of the New
York Cotton Exchange and Produce Exchange,
which have had such a scheme in operation,
in one case for ten years, in the other for five.
They have found it work well, it seems. Some
advantage certainly accrues to a venture of the
kind, in the new blood introduced by the
system of purchasing seats on the Board. If
an old member of 60 sell hie certificate toone of
25, the gratuity scheme benefits-i. e. if' the
young man goes in for the gratuity scheme.
And he must go in for it. The rules of the
JBoard say so. The whole plan je admitted to

be in the nature of a tentative bond of union
between the members of an organization which
now numbers some nine hundred men.

FIXED SURRENDER VALUES IN LIFE
INSURANCE.

There is a very large class of persons who
require insurance as an indemnity for their
families in the case of their death, and who
care nothing for it as an element of investment.
For this reason they do not care for the endow-
ment plan with its higher, but prefer some
form of insurance at a lower rate, which can
be dropped when the period of indemnity re-
ferred to bas gone by. The chief concern of
such men is to cover the period in which their
children are growing up to maturity, and until
the time is reached when they will be able to
support themnelves by their own efforts. This
accomplished, the head of the family justly
feels that hie responsibility in this direction
ends, and there is no further need of a policy.
This exact period will vary in different famil-
ies, and cannot be predicted with certainty.
On this account, the plan desired must be one
which will render it possible for the insured to
cease hie insurance when he pleases, and at
the same time allow him to know definitely
what hie policy will be worth to him at any
given year. To do this will require a form of
policy with a guaranteed cash surrender value
at the end of each year printed thereon, and
which will become a part of the contract-
Neither paid-up nor extended insurance meets
this want, for the need of insurance of any
kind has passed. It would be foolish to claim
that the company muet use the reserve for
either of these two purposes, and that it could
not just as well pay over the equitable cash
value belonging to the policy and get off the
risk.

One of the strongest objections offered by
practical men of the present time to life insur-
ance, is the uncertainty of the value of the
policy should circumstances compel it to be
dropped. Under the present system, the cash
value offered in case of surrender varies widely
in different companies-in some cases varying
from sixty to eighty per cent. of the reserve on
policies which are similar in every respect. It
is easy to understand that the retirement of a
sound, healthy life will affect the mortality of
the company unfavorably; but in the case of
the older lives that have been on the books for
years, this element of selection against the
company would have but little weight. It
would not be a difficult matter to settle upon
the equitable amount that could be paid at
each age, as a cash surrender value, if the -in-
sured should desire to drop hie policy. Sur-
render values naturally grow larger as the
years go by, and the reserve increases, so that
a policyholder is rather induced to continue
hie payments than otherwise. The business
now forfeited to the companies in the first
year of issue, is a heavy drain upon them in
the time and expense incurred, and a plan that
will obviate this difficulty will meet with
ready favor.

There is also another strong reason why a
definite surrender value should thus be fixed
upon. No contract of insurance can be issued,
except on the certainty that the beneficiary bas
an insurable interest in the life of the insured.
It is evident that in old age, the conditions
originally existing at the time that the policy
was taken out will have changed. Instead of
the beneficiary having an interest in the con-
tinued life of the insured, he, or they, will be
much more interested i hie death, ince in

many cases the Ineured, instead of being a
support, will have become a burden. If, how-
ever, hie contract allowed him a fixed sur-
render value, he would be independent of the
charities of others.

Such a plan requires no legislation. There
is too much of that already. All it needs is a
general adoption by the companies, and the
natural competition for business will speedily
fix an equitable figure for all concerned. Inno-
vations in the direction of liberal concession
will always be followed by an increased growth
in the prosperity of life insurance institutions.
This bas been proven in the past; and the
American public is always ready to cheerfully
recognize liberality on the part of managers,
merchants, and others in any kind of businjss.
Especially, however, in life insurance is a tend-
ency to generosity and indisputability accepted
as a boon to be appreciated and reciprocated.-
London Review.

-A renewal of what is known as the wall-
paper pool has just been effected by United
States manufacturers. This combination is
formed to maintain prices for another year.
The Philadelphia Record, in commentiag on
the fact, says that the law of the survival of
the fittest is the only one that can be followed
with safety. It applies as much to the manu-
facture of wall-paper as to other branches of
trade, and protects the sound trader as well
as the consumer. "The manufacturer who
cannot compete in the open market is the one
who is most benefited by a pool, and it is sur-
prising that legitimate traders will bind them-
selves to sustain their weak rivale." In the
opinion of- the Record, no industry can be
helped by resorting to the artificial stimula-
tion of a pool. The manufacturers forming
the wall-paper combination offer a premium
to competition. "They fix prices that allure
capital which would otherwise drift to more
inviting fields. They adopt a short-sighted,
suicidal policy that must bring disaster upon
them. It is idle to expect a few manufactur-
ers of wall-paper to successfully combat laws
of trade that are universal and unyielding."

-From the report of the Minister of Fisher-
ies for the fiscal year, we learn that the catch
of lobsters in Prince Edward Island exceeded
that of last year by 52,534 cans. Nearly
25,000 new traps were set and twenty-six mil-
lion lobsters were taken, being four millions
more than in 1884. While the catch is thus
increasing, the size of the lobsters is yearly de-
creasing. In 1879 it took four lobsters to fill a
pound can, when five and a half and sometimes
six are now needed. It is a well established
fact, that canning ceases to be remunerative
when it requires more than five lobsters to fill
up a one pound can. Mackerel also shows an
increase of about 8,800 barrels over 1884, but
prices ruled low. Herring was plentiful, the
returns indicating an increase of 10,720 bar-
rels over 1884.

-We note the appointment of Mr. G.
Hadrill to the position of Secretary to the
Montreal Board of Trade and the Montreal
Corn Exchange Association. Mr. Hadrillhad
been for some years the assistant of the late
Mr. W. J. Patterson in both these important
offices. He bas the advantage therefore of
some training to the statistical and other work
of the bodies referred to. We understand that
he is well qualified for the post, and it is to hie
credit that similar bodies elsewhere have borne
willing testimony to hie prompt and courteous
habit of business,
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-We learn from a Maritime exchange that of course affected the growth and develope-,about the Educo letBmswf e

Gaspereaux fishing in the harbor of St. John ment of the tewn, but better days are coming, Next te Ontario cornes New Bruflswick's educa-

is about over. On the whole, the season has business i being more concentrated, and a tional exhibit and Mr. Cornwall, the agent for

more solid basis being laid. A more continu- that province has m made th ost of the limit-
been a poor one, the catch averaging a little ous if less rapid growth may now be looked ed space at hie disposa. There e ample

over half of that of last year. The number of for. material in the CanaSar aeducationalehibitt

fish captured so far this season is placed at BRANDON AND THEBEABOUT. fil ha epe twice as large as that occupied.

about 8,000 barrels. Prices averaged about $3 The country between Portage La Prairie The Canadianmarket existe in but littie
abrre8,00Oereea.rice haved boe ,50 and Brandon presents a very fine appearance. more than a namoe. An Australian patin

per barrel. One dealer handled some 6,500 For miles and miles in every direction, a vast charge of it as we l as others and like a patriot

barrels of the total catch. acreage of wheat meets the eye in its early he pute Australia firet. The bost and the only

green foliage, waving its pointejl leaves to the course yet to be adopted if the market i tibo

-It je announced that the Chicago Board cfprairie breezes, and foreshadowing a rich har- a succese would bote put the ofanadiaexsection
vent yet to come. It i estimated that the of the market i a charge of an experienced

Trade will adjourn to-day until Tuesday next, area sown in Manitoba of wheat alone will hipping merchant, a Canadine , and let himl

for "Foarth of July " holidays, of course. On reach 450,000 acres, this at an average of even deal direct with the shippers, chargilg simply

Mondays it will open at 10.30 a.m., instead cf 20 bushels per acre, (a very low estimate, tak- a commission on sales. Thi wouid give the

a be d. ing former years into account), would foot up produce cf the Dominion a fair chance. The
9.30, and the afternoon sessions will 1s- 9,000,000 bushels. fancy pries now asked, 32cts. per lb. for

pensed with during July and August. The average daily receipts of wheat at maple sugar for instance, imply repel pur-

Brandon during the past season were over chasers.

-During the period from the let cf January 10,000 bushels, and this for weeks together, one To secure shippers the only thing nece arY
-- un the periodune 940mest f ranway day it reached as high as 17,500 bushels. On would be for the commission te appoint

to the 1st of June 940 miles of new railway the 10th of August, 1881, Brandon consisted of coipetent manager and a committee fr m the

track had been laid in the United States, three small frame buildings and twenty tente. exhibiters or provincial representativesuSay

compared with 599 and 910 miles respectively, To-day it numbers a population of over 3,000 three te five in numbor; these last to super-

in the corresponding months of 1884 and 1883. souls, boastsfive business blocks and many vise the admission of shipmente o s t
substantial publie buildings and private resid- enaure the exhibit cf good samples only. And

ences. I find here well paved streets and if the daily receipts where paid overtemthe

-A half-yearly dividend cf 3 per cent. secur- good aide walks, surely this is progress enough treasurer cf the commission, the Gover ment
edAunaer-aareementdeidhothepDomini.nsecvr-for five years! There are also besides eighteen could safely guarantee the proceeditcf sales.

ed under agreement with the Dominion Gov. grain buyers, five large elevators, two planing This ofmarket pi the least creditable te

ernment, has been declared by the Canadian mille doing a good business, a saw mill, an Canada of any part fo the show and ome-

Pacific Railway Company. excellent fine flouring and oatmeal mill. oe thing saoul boe done te accust n the Engliah
_fouring mill has been running up te 125 consumera te the direct purchasecf Canadian
barrela a day. There is alec, as catrucal miii food producta3.
grinding aome 100 barrels daily when in full The so called Colonial Dining Rooms is an-

GOfoSp OndonCe. running order. The aw mili has hben cutting other mistake: a school of cookery has it in

lumber this season at the rate of 750,000 feet charge and what the management do not kn w

MANITOBA JOTTINGS. yearly. A small foundry and repairing shop about distinctive colonial dishes would fila
dose a briak business, volume. The bill cf fare seemen te bo limited

doesa brsk usinss-te stewed hash, curried rneat or boiled ccd and
To the Editor of the Monetary Times: Grain is pretty cheap here, measured byfed tomds. Tere isbed adiid

SIR,-Sixty-six miles to the southward frorn eastern prices ; catn can bo had for 12 te 15 fried tom code. There in bread aid libitum,

ipeg j the prettily situated town cf cents per bushel, and wheat from 55 to 60 cents but butr, quor, nd tea are extraeditional

Emnerson, which was named, during the per bushel. They have very good gardens SrCalsTpe eue nadtoa

boom ' cf 1881 or82, the Gateway City heretoc,and Mr. ClementsSmith, a promi- hall adjoining the fishery exhibit. Inte thie

from the fact that it is on the confines of nent citizen had some green peas inthe open the carages are bing removed; they ha edpro.

Maniteba. The timea mentioned contituted air ready and ripe for the table (2th June). viouely been stored in an out-ot-the-way sed

the halcyon day cm Emerson. tituc New po ates are brought into the market by but judging from the limited sales this je no

imigrants was passing through her and of the farmers and sold on the streets for 5c. per market for Canadian carriages. In wooden

settiers and residents there seemed no end pound. Butter is selling for l' to 124c. per ware, however, there is a business te Forbuilt

Every thing was iovely, r siy one was pros: pound. Some beautiful panoramic views are up and alo min farming implements. For

PEerou, every interelt was advancing in value t .bseen around Brandon, the Assiniboine patented specialties there are openings, but for

The growth f the pace was something maie River, which here makes in its winding almost average iron work and cultery there je no

velua, for to the ager spirit o f the pioneer a circle aide the prospects with the fo ni- market.

nothing seexned impossible and the future was age cf its banka, and such gloricua sunsets! fraymaa ftasote1se ag

bgwith promise. The tcwn plot was laid out Business is cf only mnoderate activity in trade could bo buiît up between Canada and

bi genru clsre n iew Brandon as in other places, as je usual in ail Australia, the establishment cf a paoket line

on a generous scale, street and aide walks iclua-itita h rsntsao.mg wr •Fo edn

built and neat private residences. But there i the cheering prospect of a and Halifax ship ownere. From lea ding

Before other railways were built and while large yield ef grain, which in every direction Australiens gleaned the information that

the branch southward from Winnipeg was here as elsewhere, nookt its bot at the present the people o f that country are large coniuera

alone, the town was the centre of immigrationmoment.fgood f the cas f Canadian exhibits

either for locating or for purchasing of sup- 'T._G.0._ States shipped by sail from Boston and

lies foa further transit westp A railway
vlmir a iume trbii wa.bridge across Red River was erected by the

corporation at a cost of $200,000 at this point.
It is really a very substantial and handsome
structure. This with the other improvements,
implies a heavy accumulated debt, and it must
be admitted that the town's prosperity has
received a very decided check. However there
are Still some plucky business men in Emerson
who are sanguine that the value of property,
now lowmust advance. And they are able to cite
the natural advantages it possesses, having
direct communicaton both by railway and
river navigation, and being surrounded by as
good an agricultural country as there is to be
found in the province.

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.

That some four hundred thousand bushels
of wheat was shipped from this town during
last season is evidence that the adjacent country
je very productive. Indeed flner farming lands
could not be desired so far as the natural
fertility of soil is in consideration. Moreover,
the frosts don't seem to affect the crops here
as they have done in many other places; for
miles around no indication of frozen wheat
was noted -in last season's yield.

There is a considerable milling business
done here too. The large mill of the Milling
CO., turns out 150 barrels daily. Some 21,000
bushels of oats has been manufactured into
catmeal by D. Johnston, who has also a well
built mill contiguous to that of the Millhnq
Company. A large paper mill was alo erected
here, at a great cost, but the investment has
been, so far a dead one, for the mill is not now
running. Depression of business owing to the
North-West a turbanQe and other causes ba

CANADIAN SECT1ON, INDIAN AND
COLONIAL EXHIBITION.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
Sm,-Your readers have doubtless ere this

read full descriptions of the great exhibition,
and I would not attempt more than some
commente on the effect it may have on future
trade and manufacturing enterprise. To say
that Ontario makes a good display is tame,
the display is a grand one. In farm machinery
alone, the exhibit is vast. The self-binders
are regarded with open mouthed wonder by
some English boys, and Englishmen are sur-
prised at the style and finish of the musical
instruments.

Your provincial representatives are winning
good opinions by their tact and industry. Mr.
S. C. Stevenson had quite a task in so arrang-
ing exhibite as to give the best resultesand at
the same time satisfy individual exhibitors,
his affable disposition has made him many
friends. Mr. Clarke of the machinery depart-
ment is one of the hardest workers in the
show, and the way he made these sleepy
British workmen hurry up was a surprise to
them. Mr. Velle, from Ottawa, is in charge
of the fisheries and hie department is kept in

apple-pie order and the visitors in hie section
are coming to regard him as an authonity on

fishing. With an exception or twe the pro-

vincial representatives are energetie, capable
men and the peers of many Englishmen on the
staff.

Thisnotewould be incompletewithout a refer.
ence to Ontario's educational exhibit. The
1affable Dr. May kept busy answeringenqmnes

x orK. Your rspeCtiu s.YH. F. Coose.

The question cf aill questions with the dealer

is: " Do you need the goods, such as they are,

and can you sell therm, such as they are? If
not, let no persuasion induce you to purchase,

however cheaply. Cheapness is only, one ele-

ment out of many in a good bargain. When-
ever tempted by low prices merely, remember
Mrs. Toodles and her doorplate."-American
Grocer.

-A New York dealer received an order for

a pair of shoes at 10 o'clock in the morning.
The customer wanted them in time for the six

oclock evening train on the same day. They

were ready for him, and so was the bill-425.

-A counter irritant-the lady who price
averything sud buys nothing.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MomTiAL, June 30th, 1886.

The frequent holidays of the present season,

Corpus Christi, St. Peter and St. Paul, Do-

minion Day, ail within ten days, interfere

more or less with the current of trade, and

business is rather quiet at the moment, bao

will likely become more active alter the let cf

July. Payments in the dry goode lino show,
morne flling of, but in other lines are still re-
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ported very fair, and failures are few in num-
ber.

Shares are inactive but values rule steady
on the whole ; latest sales of Montreal were at
208* to 208î ; Merchants, 122t; Commerce,
118 to 118*; Richelieu, 76. Money remains
at last quoted rates.

Asis.-Are reported up in England, and
the market here has developed a strong ad-
vance, 14 having been paid for 60 or 70 brls.
of poor tares, within the last day or two; in
seconds a small lot has sold at &3.40. Pearls,
no recent sales. Receipts of pots are very
light, and nothing coming forward in pearls.

CEMENTS, FIRECLAY, &c.-Not a great deal
is doing in cements, and prices are not satis-
factory, Portland selling at $2.40 to $3.00 as
to lot ; Roman, $2.75; Canadian, 11.75; fre-
clay 12 a bag ; firebricks $22 to 125 a thou-
sand.

DaY GooD.-The majority of the travelling
salesmen have already started out, earlier
than was expected, fall samples being nearly
all to hand, and the goods themselves are be-
ginning to arrive in fair quantities. Some
houses report the receipt of a few fall orders
but travellers generally have as yet hardly got
fairly to work, All European advices re-
ceived since last writing are confirmatory of
the strong advance in woollens. Cottons are
unchanged, and no advance is considered pro.
bable owing to the reported big crop in the
South. Retail trade in the city has been
good, but will likely become quieter after this,
as the city empties into the conntry for the
mid-summer months. Payments are reported
as off a point or two from what they have
been lately.

Funs.-The Lampson sale in London on the
23rd and 24th inst. resulted in an advance in
beaver of 15 per cent., bear showed a decline
of 15 per cent., other lines offered realized
January prices. Locally, business in raw furs
is very flat, and we drop quotations after this
issue until business livens up again in Sept. We
quote:-Beaver, clean #2.75 to $3.25; Bear, per
skin, $10.00 to $12.00; Bear, cub, per skin,
$5.00 to $6.00 Fisher, per skin, $4.00 to
$5.00; Red fox, per skin, 90 to $1.15; Fox,
cross, per skin, $2.50 to 15;Lynx, per skin,12.75
to $3.25; Marten, per skin, 90 to 11.15; Mink,
per skin, 75 to 1; Muskrat, large winter,10 to
12c.; spring do., 15 to 17c.; Otter, per skin,88 to
810.20; Raccoon, per skin, 50 to 60c.

GnocEnIs.-A fair distributing trade is being
done in groceries, The frequent holidays at
this season interfere somewhat with business,
but after Dominion Day, mattérs will settle
down to a more substantial basis; payments
are very fair. Some lots of fine new Japan
teas are to hand, and show extra value at 45c.
The market in Japan is reported as ruling
strong with large settlements for the season.
New York is pretty bare, present stocks
being only 58,000 pckgs., as against 83,000 at
this time last year: blacks and greens un-
changed. A large trade is still being done in
sugars, and values are steady at advance last
noted, namely 6j to 6î at refinery for granu.
lated according to lot. Molasses is reported as
having been sold in lots at 29c. Rice though
advanced "at home " equal to about four
pence a cwt. is not altered here. There is
nothing new to be said as regards fruits, which
are very dull; some low grade Valencia raisins
are offering at 8c. In spices pepper is 18 to
18*c. for black, other lines as before. Tobacco
as before.

LEATHER AND SHoEs.-Boot and shoe orders
continue to be received pretty freely, and the
trade generally express satisfaction at result of
their travellers' efforts. In leather, the de-
mand has not been quite so active as the sev-
eral recent holidays have interfered to some
degree with the working of the factories.
Prices are steadily maintained at quotations
and there was no over-plus of stock in any
line. Splits and buff continue to realize good
prices at home. We quote :-Spanish sole B.A.
No. 1, 24 to 26c.; do. No. 2, B. A. 21 to 23c.;
No. 1 Ordinary Spanish, 23 to 24c.; No. 2 do.
21 to 22c. ; No. 1 China, 22 to 23e.; No. 2,21 to
22c. ; ditto, Buffalo Sole, No. 1, 21 to 22c.; ditto,
No.2,19*to 21c. ; Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 26
to 27e.; oak sole, 45 to 50c.; Waxed Up-
per, light and medium, 33 to 39c.; ditto,
heavy, 32 to 36e.; Grained, 34 to 87c.;
Scotoch grained, 36 to 42c.; Splits large,
22 to 28c.; ditto, small, 16 to 24c. ;
Calf-splits, 28 to 32c.; Calfskins, (35
te 461bs.), 70 te 800.; Imitation French Calf,
shins, 80 te 85e.; Russet Sheepskin Linings,

30 te 40c.; Harness, 24 te 33c.; Buffed Cow,
13 te 16c. ; Pebbled Cow, 12 te 154e. ; Rough,
13 te 28c.; Russet and Bridle, 54 te 55c.

METALS AND HARDWARE.-There is no more
business doing than a week ago, and it must
be conceded that in these lines trade is quiet.
The Glasgow market for pig iron shows no
noteworthy change, and warrants are cabled at
38/6d. Local-prices are unaltered. Tin plates
are firm, but no advance established yet, Can-
ada plates as before, also bar iron. Tin since
last report fell off £3, but subsequently re-
bounded te a £4 advance, and prices are firmer
than ever ; copper and lead show no special
change. We quote Summerlee, $17 te $17.50;
Gartsherrie, $16.50 ; Langloan and Coltness,
817 te $17.50; Shott@, $16.50 te $17; Eglinton
and Dalmellington, $15 te 115.50; Calder,
$16,50 te $17; Carnbroe, $16; Hematite,
$18 te 119; Siemens, No. 1, 116.50 te $17;
Bar Iron, 11.60 te $1.65; Best Refined,
$1.90; Siemens Bar, $2.10; Canada Plates,
Blaina, $2.25 te 12.35; Penn &c. 12.35
te 82.40. Tin Plates, Bradley Charcoal,
$5.75 te $6.00; Charcoal I.C., 14.25 te
14.75; do. LX., 15.50 te 16.00: Coke I.C.,
13.75 te 14; Galvanized sheets, No. 28, 5j
te 7c., according te brand; Tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6c. ; No. 26, 7c., the usual extra
for large sizes. Hoops and Bands, per 100
Ibs., $2.00; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs.,
- Staffordshire, $2.25 te $2.50; Common
Sheet iron, $2.00 te $2.10; Steel Boiler Plate,
12.50 te $2.75; heads, $4; Russian Sheet
Iron, 10 te 11c. Lead, per 100 lbs.:-Pig,
84 te $4.25; Sheet, $4.25 te $4.50; Shot, 16 te
$6.50: best cast steel, 11 te 13e. firm ; Spring,
12.75 te 13.00; Tire, $2.50 te $2.75; Sleigh
shoe, 12 te $2.25; Round Machinery Steel,
3 te 3ic. per lb.; Ingot tin, 25 te 27c. ; Bar
Tin, 28c.; Ingot Copper. 12 te 13c.; Sheet
Zinc, $4.25 te $5.00; Spelter, 64 te $4.25;
Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O te 6. 12.40, per 100
lbs.

OMs, PAINTS &c.-Linseed oil continues te
be quoted at 60 and 63c. for raw and boiled re-
spectively in lots under 5 brls.; turpentine
52*; castor oil 8ic. per lb.; olive $1.00 for
pure. In flsh oils there is rather more doing,
and steam reflned has stiffened considerably
being pretty much held by one concern; straw
seal is beginning te arrive; Nfld. cod 50 te
52*c. Leads are flrm at quotations. We
quote:-Leads (chemically pureand first-
class brands only) 16.00; No.1, 15.25; No. 2,
$4.50; No. 3, #4.25. Drywhite lead, 5*c.;
red, do. 44 te 41c. London washed whiting,
50 te 60c.; Paris white, 11.25; Cookson's
Venetian red, $1.75; other brands Venetian
red, 11.50 te $1.60; Yellow ochre, $1.50;
Spruce ochre, 12 te $3. Glass $1.70 per 50 feet
for first break.

SALT.-Only a quiet business doing, such as
is usual te the season, and stocks are equal te
the demand. Prices continue as follows:-
elevens ex wharf 47 te 48c. ; twelves, 45 te 47c.;
factory filled $1.10 te 11.15; Higgins and Ash-
ton's $2.40; Rice's pure dairy 12.00; 50c. for
quarters.

T HE BEST BOOFING IN THE WORLD.
WALTEnS' PATENT METALLIc HISNGLEs.

They lessen yeur insurance.
They are attractive in appearance.
They are one-third the weight of wood.
They are one-ninth the weight of slate.
They can be put on by ordinary workmen, at

one-third the cost of wood or slate for labor and nails.
They will last a life-time.

Send for circulars and references. Sole manu-
facturera in Canada, McDONALD, KEMP & CO.,
Toronto.

WooL.-A fair demand still exists and the
market is firm at quotations. Fine foreign
wools are in good supply, also fleece, pulled
wools are scarce yet. We quote:-Capa 12J
to 13ic.; Australian 14 tol7c. Domesti, A
super, 27 to 38c.; B super, 22 to 24c.; unas-
sorted, 21 to 22c.; fleece, 19 to 21c. nominal;
black 21 to 22c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToBoNTO, July lst, 1886.
The only noticeable feature in the course of

bank shares during the past week has been the
weakness displayed by Commerce which de-
clined to 116J a fall of 2j. It is attributed to
the apprehension that the forthcoming state-
ment may not be a favorable one and the
" Bears " have been very active in influencing
the fall. There has been a fractional advance
in insurance shares. Canada North-West has
been very steady at from 73/- to 73/6, Loan
societies' shares continue firm. The Stock
Exchange adjourned from Wednesday the 30th
until the 6th July to allow the brokers a brief
holiday.

FLoun & MEAL.-Business in this department
shows no tendency to improve, and values in

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

REMOVED
TO OUR NEW WAREHOUSE,

MAIN STREET WEST,
(South side), between James & McNab,

Where we will be pleased to receive a call from our
friends and customers.

W. H.CILLARD & CO.
Wholesale Grocers.

HAMIL TON, - - - ONTARIO.

Drown, DaIafor A1(a.
IMPORTERS

MND

Wholesale Grocers,
HAMILTON.

B. GREENING & CO.,
Wire Manufacturers and Metai Per-

forators.

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,
HAXMITON, ONTARIO.

HAMS.
Full lines of

Ham, Bacon, BoUs, Bollettes, shoulders,
Lard, L. Clear, C. C. Bacon, Navy

or Back Pork or Mess.

Bond for price list and name quantity wanted.

T. LAWRY & SON,
HÂAILTON. CA..
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NEW SYSTEM OF HEATING BY HOT WATER,
combining Economy, Elogance and cleanliness.

THE GURNEY HEATER. THE BUNDY RADIA TOR.

The Reater Is simple, easly maaged , and is recommendedah combiiati ht eQuruey H tE tGN
by hundi2edsof persona who have had It In use fIrom One ( Radilator es&upplied. OIT bai a reputati n TH OIGOJ

two years. K0UFACTURED. .

THE E. & C. GURNEY ÇO.(LIMITED)
rTO-Q.NT O.
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four may, in the absence of transactions, be
looked on as purely nominal. Oatmeal and
Cornmeal are likewise dull of sale, and we
repeat former figures. Bran quotes at $8.00.

GRAIN.-Export demand for wheat there is
none and only small lots are being taken by
local millers. Prices are a shade easier than
last week, but may be regarded as nominal.
We now quote for No. 1 fall 76 to 77c.; No. 2
74 to 75c.; No. 3 72 to 73c. No. 1 spring 76 to
77c.; No. 2 74 to 75c, and No. 3, 72 to 73c.
Nothing doing in Barley. Peas are weaker
and not wanted, 57 to 58 is a nominal quot-
ation. Oats are also slow of sale at 31 to 32c.
Corn and rye as previously quoted.

GRocEnRIEs.-Some houses are about to com-
mence their half yearly stock-stocking, and
this together with the business usual at this
season, keeps all hands busily employed. The
firm tone in sugars quoted last week has not
weakened and the refiners are not at aIl dis-
poed to grant concessions. Sales show no

'minution and the daily out.put of some
housses has exceeded 300 barrels. Nothing
under 5#e. can now be had. A fair general
assortment of teas is being sold. We note that
new Japans are beginning to come forward.
The quality is said to be excellent. In regard
te China teas, Messrs. I. Lewenz & Hanser
Bros. circular of 18th June, says: The latest
telegrams from China state, that the whole of
the first crop has been settled at Hankow, the
excess over last year's amounting to 70,000
half chests. It is also reported that Russia
has taken 100,000 half - chests first-crop leaf
more than last season, so that 30,000 half
cheste less than in 1885 would come to this
market. Cloves are dear and cannot be had
for less than 25c. Coffees dull. Other lines
call for no special remark. Reports as to re-
mittances vary, on the whole money comes to
hand in a fairly liberal, and prompt manner.

HAY AND STRAw.-Plentiful receipte of hay
are coming forward in farmers' wagons on
this market and prices are lower. Loose
Timothy quotes at $10.00 to 812.50, and clover
$7.00 to $9.00. The farmers are apparently
clearing out their barns to be in readiness for
the coming harvest. Bundled oat straw is
selling at #8.00 to $9.00, and loose $6.00 to
17.00. There is not much doing in baled hay,
and prices are without change.

HMEs AND SKINs.-An excellent demand is
reported for all grades of hides at firm and un-
changed prices. In calfskins the movement is
rather quiet. Lambekins are fairly active and
we hear that an advance in values is not an
unlikely feature for the opening of July. Tal-
low is extremely dull: Plastering hair is
dearer this year than last, $30 per ton being
the outside figure for a sound, dry article. For
glue stock of good quality the price is c.

PETROLEUM--Sales of Canadian coal oil con-
tinue to be made at 18c. for lots of from 5 to 10
barrels; single barrels command a io. more.
For Carbon Safety 20c. is being paid, and Am.
erican prime white and water ditto are un-
changed from 24 and 27c. respectively. Eocene
brings 30c. per gal.

PnovsoNs.-Owing to the warmer weather
supplies of large roll butter have not been
so free as a week or so ago, the price is now
12J to 13½c.; tub brings about the saine figure.
Choses esnot quite as firm although we can
make no change in prices ; the feeling at the
factory does not add strength to the market
here. Eggs are in pretty fair supply and 11
to 12c. is still the quotation. There is a better
note to the lard market in the U. S., and 9 to
9¾c. is firmly maintained here. Ham are in
good demand at last week's price, i.e., 11 to
12c., and firm at that. Quite a fair quantity
of mess beef, pork, and bacon is going into
consumption at previous prices. For choice
evaperated apples 7ï to 8c. would be paid,
medium quality bring 6 to 61c. Dried apples
.i to 4c. Little or nothing is doing in hops,
We quote 6 to 10c. Of the New York hop
market the Commercial Bulletin says: "The
market remains strong and is fairly active.
Interior reports continue to speak of the pres-
ence of vermin to an extent that seriously
threatens the crop, and in some instances
allude to alleged bids of high prices which are
not credited at this point. There is a prob-
ability that strictly choice goods might realize
12c. cash, but 100 bales of very good quality
actually sold at lc., and in view of the apathy
of exporter it is doubtful that more money
can be obtained at the moment, except, per-
haps, frein a brewer who might be i pressing
need of fine hops.

Woo.-There bas been some improvement the advance paid for colonial wohe in recBnt
in the price of foreign fine wools, such as Cape private transactions. It bringe back prices of
and B.A.; the coarser kinds are unaltered. Austrahan wool, roughly speaking, te about
Round lots of fleece have changed hands at the saie hevel they oceupied a year ago, while
18 to 19c., but supplies are coming forward Cape wools are still about 10 per cent. lower."
slowly. A slightly better feeling is noticeable COTN.-The Econist'g letter freinMan-
in pulled wools, prices, however, remain the chester, June i7th, says:-"lI all directions
same. Says the Philadelphia Record:-Wool has been quiet and inactive.
has gone up in this country in sympathy with thernatket
the advance in foreign markets, and contrary otere ominbfrineEathavenbefure
to the expectation of manufacturers. Many the lok-out decidedly more encouragng.
of them are caught with contracts for goodson
hand based upon the low prices which havel arne, the turnover on Friday last was
ruled for many months past. Wool is higher small. Egyptian ceunte were agein dearer.
than it was a year ago, and those who have I medinînceunIs of twist and wefl quotatione
failed to get the necessary stock to cover sales were net appreciably altered, but in case of
are in a bad way. The wool situation abroad actual offers pries invariably favored buyere.
is thus described in a recent Antwerp circular : Cohalrudeprecdapo eaje tue dscried i a rcenquotations were, however, steadily minantained.

The auctions which have just ended were The condition cf the market on Tueeday had
opened under auspices exceptionally favorable net improved, and partook much of S holiday
and without precedent in the annals of this character. Wide goode for India seld fairhy
sort of thing. In spite of the resumption of well et hardening rates. Shirting endors were
prices on the raw material, the consumptien mors wanted, and values weaker. Inyarne,
of textile fabrice has never undergone the epinnors reported a poor inquiry, sither for
slightest recoil. In April, 1886, the price cf home or exprt. Oldham counts were a tade
wool fell to the level of the lowest market rate sasier to buy, but in oher epinninge laet
of 1869, without taking into account the im- week's quotetione may be repeated. As the
provement realized in the quality of the fibre, market cloeed frein Tuesday evening until
especially that in La Plata wools. This time Mendey next, Ihere je ne furthsr business te
the upward movement has been strengthened
by a modification, quite unexpected, in the
fashion, bringing back upon merino fabrics
the favor which they have enjoyed, more es-
pecially during these last years, since textileDoreignWool,
fabrics made of common and cross-bred woolsP ul uu oreign Wool
have been introduced."h wl rTops,

TEXTILES.

The weaving or cotton manufacturing trade
of Lancashire has been very remunerative this
year, according to the Liverpool Post. The
margin has been better than for several years.
In Burnley, the profit per piece of 116 yards
has been so good that there are more looms
running in this district than at any period of
the industry. New looms are being started,
the loom makers running till late hours every
evening. It is said the loon foundries of
Burnley are engaged in orders till the end of
the year. The Darwen Manufacturing Co.,
Carr's Mill, Darwen, having 800 loome, have a
profit of £1,073 3e. 11d. for the six months
ending May 31, whereas at the last stocktak-
ing the adverse balance was £523 7e. 2d. The
Victoria Manufacturing Company, Ramsbot-
tom, have a gain of £200 for 300 looms for
three months. The Bagelate Manufacturing
Company, Rochdale, is paying a dividend on
the stocktaking just completed after the rate
of 14 per cent. The Rosendale companies are
doing fairly well. Cotton spinning shows no
signe of improvement. The margin of
loss on 32's twist is id to ad per lb. and on
50's weft id or thereabouts. Ring warps are
now being made at a elight lose.

WooL.-Messrs. H. Schwartze & Co. report
on 18th June last, as to the London wool
trade:-" As could be expected after the keen
private business of the past four weeks, the
attendance of buyers was a very large one.
The biddings were made with great spirit
mainly on the part of the foreign trade, and
prices of Australian wools, as compared with
the closing rates of last series, show- the
following rise :-On greasy merino wools fully
2d, on washed and scoured fully 3d per lb.
Crossbreds were in much less request, and the
rise in their case scarcely exceeds id per lb.
Cape wools met with strong demand, chiefiy for
Germany, the advance amounting to fully 2d
for snow whites and scoureds, and id to lid
for grease and fleece. Taking the market all
round, the rise for merino wools amounts to
about 25 per cent., a result which corresponde
in the main .with the rise of the value of
Buenos Ayres wool in Antwerp, and ratifies

Wool Broker, Mous,
Hair,

TORONTe, CANADA. Shoddy.

BUSINESS HAS BEEN QUIET
'uring April and May, money scarce, and prices of
Breadstufs have been gradually declining; superiors$4.35, and straight grade rollers $4.50, are outside
thirty and sixty day prices. We have cool, dry
storage for hundred cars of mill feed, which we offer
at 8.3 per car for the first month, and $150 per car
each succeeding month, and solicit consignments.

J. A. CHIPMAN & CO.,
Millers' Agts. & Com. Mchts., Halifax

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Meè-chants,
Dealers in Pressed Hay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbet men and Contractors' Supplies a specialty.

J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

MACHINE OLlS.
'Ti& a Cent wise and Dollar foolish policy, the

using of cheap, thin ols, fer great ia
the wear and tear of your

machinery therefrom.

BY USING

" LÂARDINE,"
The justly celebrated heavy bodied

"Wearing" <Il, your nachinery
will be free froin accidents

and breakdowns.

BUY NO OTHER. Manufactured solely by

McCOLL BROS. & 00.
TO-EONTO..

EXTR N QUALITY OF CYLINDER, BOLT-
CUTTING and other OILS always in stock.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS.

R. H. SXITH & CO.,
1T. CATHARINE•, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturera in Canada of

TH JE " SIMON:DS" 6.A.WS
AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

All our Goods are manufactured by the " Simonds" prouess.
Our CIRCULAR BAWS are unequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMPION, and al other kinds of CROSS-CUT SAWS. Our Hand
Saws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapest. Aak
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines maike of Saws.

The L get Maw Wo'ke in the BD.atn.

TIMES.
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SPOONER'S

COPPERINE
BABBITMETAL.

A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal.
Handsomely put up for the hardware trade. Sella
well. Satisfaction guaranteed. New desi, new

kage and bright metal. No point wherein it

ALONZO W. SPOONER,
Patentes and Mfr.,

POIRT HOPE, ont.

Theimperial Loan &,investment Co
OF CANADA (Limited.)

DIVIDEND No. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
Of seven per cent. per annum bas been declared for
the half-year ending 3Cth June, and that the same
will be payable at the offices of the Company, 30
Adelaide Street east, on and after Thursday, the 8th

dao uly nezt.
The t ranfer books will be closed from the 16th to

the 0th inst., both days included.
By order of the Board._ - ___

June 7,188.
E. H.KERTLAND.

Manager.

Dominion Line.
garnia........ 3,850 Tons.
Toronto ... 3,300 "
Dominion... 3,200 "
Mississippi.. 2,600
Vancouver.. 5,700

Oregon............ 3,850 Ton
Montreal.........,300
Ontao ......... 8,200
Texas ........... 2,710
Quebec ......... 2,700

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:

Sailing Dates from QUEBEC:

'SARNIA ...... 25th June 1 *OREGON.... 8th July
MONTREAL. 2nd Julyl TORONTO.........16th July

*VANCOUVER...... 22nd July.

Bristol Service 'or Avonmouth Dock.
Sailing Dates from MONTREAL:

9UEBEC ...... 2nd July DOMINION ...... Both July
ONTARIO ... 16th July

Rates of Passage-From Quebec, cabin, $50 to $80,
according to steamer and berth. Second cabin, $30.
Steerage at lowest rates.

*Saloons, state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-
roomls in these steamers are amidship, where but
litlo motion i. felt; and they carry neither cattle
nor aheep.

For further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR.-
RANCE, 18 Front Street East; STUART & MUR.
DOCH, 69 Yonge Street, Toronto.

. DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.,
PRESTON, - --. ONTARIO,

Olce School, Ctinrc & Lot[e Flitul'e

THE MARVEL SOHOOL DESK,
Patented Jan. 14,1886.

Send for Catalogue and Circulars.

1

Canterbury St.

GDVERNMENT LIFE iNSURANCE.
The business the JETNA LTFE INSURANCE COMPANY han been transacting in Canada ince

March, 1878, is practically GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE. The full legal reserve upon every
Policv issued in Canada smince that date, is regularly deposited in the handa of the Ottawa Government, in
the satest Interest-Bearing Bonds, no that if the Grand Old Company with its TH ERTY MILLIONS 4F
ASSETS were to disappear from the face of the earth to-morrow, tiere are sufBicient Government Bonds
in the Receiver-Genera 's hands to re-insure every Canadian Policy issued, by the ETNA LIFE ince
March, 1878, and 1100,000 OVER for al the business previously isue4 in the Dominion. The market
value of its Deposit ait Ottawa ls close upon a MILLION AND A HALE DOLLARS.

$15,851,635
is the amount of JETNA Endowment and Life Policies in force in Canadla, according to the last Govern-
ment Returns, and 42,056,764 was the New Insurance taken in the FETNA LIFE by the most intelligent
business men, bankers and financiers of Canada during 1885.

The following is a Synopsis of the Government Returns made by the Life Insurance Companies for
the year 1885: -

NEW INSURANCE.-The total obtained by 27 companies in Canada was $27,345,336-an in arease over
1884 of $3,627.424. The ETNA LIFE obtained $2,056,764 -nearly a twelfth of the whole. And its in-
crease was 0406,647, or more than one-tenth of the whole increase.

PREMIUMS RECEIVED.-The total of 40 companies in Canada in 1885 was $4,618,978-an increase
over 1884 of 486,660. The ETNA LIFE received $632,445, or nearly six times an equal proportion of the
whole. And its increase during the year was $5d,685 -considerably more than one-tenth of the total
increase.

INSURANCE IN FORCE.-The total in Canada, in 40 nompanies, is $149.912,713. being an increase
during 1885, of $14,498,987. The ETNA LIFE holds $15,851.635 of the whole, or upwards of one-tenth
and its increase for the year was nearly A MILLION DO LLARS.

The above in sufficient to shew the leading position held by the AITNA LIFE in the Dominion. It i
opular with the insuring public, because it furnishes Endowment as well as Life Insurance, of the MOST
LECT CHARACTER, at net cost price. Its new Po icies are Non-Forfeitable and Indis utable after

being three years in force, and are rendered PERFECTLY SECURE by Deposit of the Fll Reserve
at Ottawa.

Before insuring elsewhere, examine the ETNA LIFE'S rates and plans, for it ha the Cheapest
Rates and the Bout Plans now before the public.

ALLAIN LINE WESTERN CANDA BRANCH,
ROYAL MAIL

8 T E A M S H IP.

1886. Summer Arrangement. 1886

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND
., Il MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.

From From
LiverpooL Steamships. Quebec.

6 May Parisian,. ...... 27 May
14 "S...... Barmatian ...... 4 June
20 "4 ...... Sardinian ...... 10 "
28 " .. Circassien .. 18"
3 June"..... Polynesian ...... 24 "

10 "d ...... Parisian 1 July
18 " .. Sarmatian 9 "
s4 " *...... Sardinian ...... 15
2 July ...... Circassian ...... 23
8 "f ...... Poly'esian ...... 2915 "i ...... Parisian ...... 5 Aug.

Sarmatian ...... 13
Bardinian ...... 19

6 Aug. ...... Circassian ...... 27
...... Polynesian .... 2 Sept.19 d .... Paxisian .. 9.

27 .. ... Barmatian ...... 17
2 Sept. ...... Sardinian ...... 23

10 ...... Circassian ...... 1 Oct.
.. Polynesian ...... 7

98Parisian .. 14 i
1 Oct. S.rataM9
7 Sarinatian ......

15 " ...... ardinian .....
5" ..... Circassian ...... 5 Nov.

21 Polynesian ...... 11l"
Parisian 18

Steamers Polynesian, Parisian and Sardinian carry
neither Cattle nor Sheep.

lntermediate and Steerage passengers forwardedby rail from Liverpool to Glasgow without extra
Steeragepassengers forwarded to London.Britol Queenstown and Belfast, at same

TIM6to bLiverp.ool.
P« tiokets, &0., apply to

H. BOU IEsR.,
Allan Lino Offoe,

Corner King and Tonge Streets, Toronto

No. 9 YORK CHAMBERST
COR. TORONTO AND COURT STS.

W. H. ORR & SOls, Managers.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Tho'Bedroom Ban.itary convenience.
Neatly made of Black Ash, Var-

nished, Net Cash, .

A Most Useful Piece of Furniture.

Perfectly Inodorous.

Supplies a Long-felt Want.

IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE
Height,19 in.; Width, 2in.; Depth,19 in.

Heap's Patent Dry Earth or Ashes Closet Company (Limited)
FAIoRY AND e owooM:

TELEEONE e. u.57 Adelaide Steft Vest, - - TONT

. . ST, JOHN, NB.

J. H. PARKS & CO.,
CoIIun8sstoB Iachll1ls

AND

Ingliors' ili

ppew attentLEn give. te h..amie et

TEXTIILE GoODSs.lathe Wha.Iif
Trmd. et the L.owrPrevtnese
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Railway Company.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
The hsli-yearly Divdend upon the Capital Stock

of this Company at the rate ot THRE (3) per cent.
per annum, eUred under agreement with the Gov-
ernment of the Dominion o Canada, wil be paid on
the 17th August next, to stockholders of record
on that date.

Warrants for itis dvidend, payable at the Agency
of the Bank of Montreal, 59 Wall Street, Ncw York,
will be delivered on and aiter August l7th. at the
office of the Company's agents, Messrs. J. KENNEDY
TOD & COMPANY, 63 William Street, New York, to
stockholderB who are registered on the Montreal or
New York register.

Warrants of European shareholders, who are on
the London register, will be payable in sterling at
the rate of four shillings and one penn y haitpenny
(4s. 14d.) per dollar, less income tax, and will be de-
livered on or about the same date t the office of the
Thompany, 88 Cannon Street, London, England.

The transi er books of the Company will be closed
'in London ai 3 o'clock p.m. on Friday, July 9th, and
in Montreal and New York at the same hour on
Wednesday. the 21st July, and will be reopened at 10
a.m. on Wednesday, Augst 18th, 1886.

By order o! the Boardu
CHAS. DRINKWATER,

Seecrtary.
Office of the Secretary,

Montreal, June 9th, 1886.

TJKEH2

EQUITABLE
Life Assurance Society,

120 BROADWAY, - - NEW YORK.
HENRY B. HYDE, Presiden

ASSETS, Jan. 1st, 1886.. $66,553,887.50
IBA ILITIES, 4 per cent.

Valuation ............ 52,691,148.37

SURPLUS, .............. $18,862,289 18

g (Surplus on N. Y. Standard. 4per cent.
finteregt, S17,495,329.4.

Surplus over Liabilities, on every standard of
valuation, larger than that of any other life
assurance company.
New Assurance in 1885..$ 96,011,878.00
Outstanding Assurance .. 857,838,246.00
Total PaId PolIcy-Holders
w in 1885 .............. 7,188,689.05
PaId Pollcy-Holders since

Organization ........ 88,211,175.68
Income .................. 16.590,058.18

Improvement Ouring the Year.
Increase of Premlum In-

come ................ $1,480,849.00
Increase of. Surplus -... 8,878,622.08
Increase of Assets '.. 8,891,461.96

New Assurance wrttè* in 1883, the largest busi
nese ever tranoactM by th. Socety or b y any other
company in a ingleyeaàr; the business of 1884 three
mion over that of 1883, and that of 1885 eleven
millions over that of 1884.

Skllfnl Life Insurance Agents ean do more
business for tbe Equitable than for any othercom-

py, and cosequentlye an oern morenmoney for
theielves. Interviews and correspondence invlted.

Headauarters for Complete Threshing Outits

IL..i- WATEROU8 ENGINE WORK8 00., BRANTFORD, CANADA

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONT'O 8.A.FE WORKS.

ESTABLISHED

1855.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
BE PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We eaU the attention of Jeweflers te Ou new style of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,
speclly adapted for thefr une.

__ ____ TO THE BOOT & SHOE TRADE,

J. H. Boflerel & Co.
MANUFACTURERS,

BOOT gBeg to announce that their NEW SAMPLES
for the FALL SEASON will be ready lst
May, and will be offered for your Inspection
by our Travellers immediately afterwards.

The New Goods will be found to con-
tain many desirable features, and to be
even more closely adapted to the wantfrof
the trade than heretofore.
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PARK S'

Coe n M8nuf8ciures.
Awarded the only "Gold Medal' given at the

Toronto Industrial Eribition of 1883
for COTTON GOODS.

Fancy Wove Shirtings,
asit Colours, Fnu Weight.

Quality always equal to samples sent out.

aO TTcIT.A. D ES.
Our celebrated Une of LANSDOWNE TWEEDS,
The best value for least cost of any made in Canada

Ball Knitting Cottons,
Bette Spun, Twisted, Bleached and Dyed than any

other in the market.
Por sale by all Wholesale Houses.
No gooda genuine without our name uponthem

No "'ri, 8 e bands."he

WM. PARKS & SONI
LIMITED)

13Tr. zJODm 1q N. 3.
AGENTS:1

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL.
Toronto Mantrea

BEDARD. GIBARD & CIE, Quebec.

Grand Tîunk R'y.
The Old and Popular Route

Ta

IORTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAGO
All the Prinoipal Potin ouada and he

United States,
. IT IS POSITIVELY THE

From TORONTO
Enanidng the Celebrated Punenan Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Toronto to Chicago in 14 Houm,
est and Quickes RBoute to MANITOBA, BRITISH

COLUMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FOR FARES, Tim.abes. Ticketsand general
it y Tickel Ofeces, cofter King and Yonge,

g York STree, or to any of the Company's

eTOSNPH
W IDGAR,
General'Passenger Agent.

General Managr.

TO PRINTERS

ONE DOUBLE ROYAL

I-Ioe

FOR SALE.

IZE OF BED, 47 x 31 Inches

prints one aide of this Journal, and can be
seen in operation at this office.

NONETARY TIES,
66 Church Street, Toronto.

STOCKS IN NEW YORK.

NEW YORE, June 29.

ci
01

Clear pine, 1l in. or over, per M ......... 30W0
Pckins .orr.......over...............
Clear 9picld1gsin ................... 250
Flooring,1 & in ........ ................ 1400
Dressing ........... 1500
Ship.culls stks & sidgs ........................ n100
Joists and Scantlin ........................... 11 50
Clapboards, dresa ........................... 1250
Shingles, XXX, 16 in. ........................... 2 40

" XX .................................... 1 40
L ath ................................................... 1 90
Spruce ......................... ....................... 1000
H em lock ............................................. 900
Tam arac ........................................... 1200

.aWood,_,sMN.t..W.

Birch, No.1 and 2 ........................... 1700
M aple,............................ 16 00
Che"ry, ......-..........- 6 00
Ash, whte," ............................. 24 00

" black,. . .............................. 16 00
Elm, soft ". ..................... 1200

" rock. ". ............................ 1800
Oak, white, No.1 and 2 ............... 2500

" redorgreyf .............................. 1800
Balm of Gilead, No. 1 & 2.,.................1800
Chestnut "o ......-.......... 25 0
Walnut,1 in.No.1&2........................ 8500
Butternut. ". ..... .............. 40 0
Hickory, No. 1 & 2 ......................... 2800
Baswood ." - ......................... 16 00
Whitewood,". ............................. 8000

Fuel, a&e.
Coal, Hard,oEgg................$575

66 Slave..... ................. 600
"i "f Nut ........................ 6 00
"Soft Bloseburg........................ 550
« g.Briarbi.............................550

Wood, Hard, bestuneut ..................... 4 50
44" 2nd quality, unout......... 350

" "l cul and spl..................4 50
" ine, uncut.......... ......... 4 00

" t" cut andsplit ............... 50
slabs ............ ............ 8 0

May an iamw.

Hy, Loose Timothy.....................10 00
" " C1over... ............. 7 00

Straw, bundled cal..........................80
" loose ..... ................................. 6 00

Baled Hay, frtrclass ................ 1000
seondclas . .............. 800

8800
2800
1200

16 50
1 60

12.00
1200
0000250
160
100

75300

18 00
14 w

0 000
1800
750 0
2800
1800
14 0
0000
8000
2000150
300
9500
5050

1850
4000

050

450
4 wi

1250
90
700
il 5110

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
June 30Bh, 1986.

Wheat, sing..... ............. ••••a ledW n er.........................
"d W hite ............................. •...

Corn .................................................
Peas............................
Lard........... ...........
Pork ................................. .
Bacon, long clear.............. ..

"short clear............. ..
Tallow .................................
Cheese................................ ...

CHICAGO PIICES.
By Telegraph, June 30th, 1886.

BreadatuRa. PerBush.

Wheat, No. 2 Sprlng, re........... ... $78 00
du 04 iune............ 73 000

Corn..... ......... June... . 0
Oate ........ . . ................. cah 2j 000.
Barley .............. ......................... 0

Ee pe'due*.

MessPork ... ............-..... $970
Lard, .ierces.. ....... .650
Short Bibs............. .......... 545
Haa.................... 00
Bacon, long cl r ................................. 5 65

" hort o ar.............................. 675

00

00
0000 w

O. Morrice.Sons & Co
Generaf Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

gOCHELÂAA COTTONS '
Brown Cottons and Shen, Bleached Sheeln,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Ba,Ducks &c

ST. CROIX COTTON IILL
T , , echk, Fine Fane7

CÇ= , GinghamWide Shein, FineBrown
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANN SPINNIN CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Bheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted oods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

B/ankets. &c.
The Wholeale Trade only Suppilid,

JAMSPARK&SONr
Pork Packers,

T OHR.O NT O.

L. 0. Bacon, Rofld spioed Bacon
0. C. Bacon, Glasgow Beef Rami,

Buga Cured Hams, Dried Beef
Brsakfil Baoon Smoked Tm u«s,

Meus Park, PokadM Tongues,
Pamily or Navy Park,

Lard in Tubs md PaRs.

The Best Brads of vah ine srya

fall-ami

The po sted rates of sterling exchange are un
changed at 04.88J for 60-day bills, and at $4.90
on demand. The stock market was dull and
heavy, which was followed by a break of j to
l1 per cent. the last hour. The most active
stocks were Lackawanna, St. Paul, Lake Shore,
North-west, Union Pacific, and puisville and
Nashville. Money closedat 2 pef cent.

OSWEGO MARKET.

OswEGo, June 29th.

Wheat steady; white State, 85c. Corn un.
changed; No. 2 Western, 441c. Barley quiet;
No. 2 Canada held at 74c. Bye held at 56c. in
bond. Canal freights firm-Wheat Sc., rye
21c. to New York.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(oONTUMIED.)1

awm LunaUsber, Jnspected, B.Nm.

1

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
BICHARD* McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - '- - $108,908,967.51.

When asked to insure in otfier Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTSI
1. It is the oldest active Life Insurance Company

ln America.
2. Il is the largest Life Insurance Company by

many millions of dollars in the world.
b. It has no Stockholders to claim any part of is

pronlts.
4. It offers no schemes under the name of lu-

surance for speculation among its members.
5. Its present available Cash Besources exceed

hose of any other Life Insurance Company In the
world.

It has received in Cash from PolicyholderS since
its organisation in 1843,

0285,761,485.
It has returned to them, in Cash, over

.$G230,oooooo.
Its payments to Policyholders in 185 were

14,402,049.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, over
sI,ooo,ooo.

GAULT & BROWN,
Genral Managers for the Provinoes of

Ontario and Quebee,

0MwOrTmEiJ..L,
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Leading Barristers.

BRANDON, MAN.
WALLACE McDONALD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, &C.

CARON, PENTLAND & STUART,
(Bucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart)

Advocates,
Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,

Vietoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC.
Bolicitors for the Quebec Bank.

1IR ADOLPEE P. OARON, B.C.L., Q.0., E.C.M.G.
0. A. PENTLAND. G. G. 5TUART.

DELAMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENGLISIl
Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Etc.

Omca-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumers' Gas
Company's Buildings)

TORONTO.
r. D. DEMEBERm
I. A. BEEsOR

DAVIDSON BLACK
E. TAYLOUR ENGTIE

GIBBONS, MoNAS & MULKERN,
Barristers h Attorneys,

OFFIcE-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
QO. C. GIBBONS
P. MULEERN

Oeo. M'NAB
FRED. F. mREBr

WILLIAM M. H ALL,

Barrister, Attorney, sollitor, Notary, ho.

OrrczEs-80 and 89 King Street East, up-stairs,

Orst door ost of Globe OMce,

TORONTO, ONT.

McARTHUR, DEXTER & DENO VAN,
Barristers, Solicitors, Attorneys,

McArthur Block, corner Main and Lombard
Streets.

J. B. MnARTHIU, Q.O. S. J. DBETER.

J. DENOVAW.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEy,

Barriste Solicitors, &.,

Union Loan Building 98 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

.5. MJcLBEN J. N. MACDONALD
W. M. MERBITT O. P. SHEPLEY
2. L. GEEDRS W. E•.MmDLTON

THONSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
Barristers, Soliitors, ho.

OPIcEs-18 Wellington Street Est, TORONTO.

D. E..TNoM5oN. DAVD HENDERSON. GBO. BELL

IREADYVOLUME 18thRY
Bound Copies of the 18th Volume ot

M "MONEIART IS,"
A compendium of commercial eventa for the year

from July,1884,to July,188, with or without
advertisen .nts, may be had upon

application to this ofMMe.

PRICE,- ---- - -- .50.
A Captans index acompanlaneseh Vol.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exhannge),

Stock and Share Broker,
g8 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONITREAL.-

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BCpitalit. Divi- CLOSING PRIONS.

.BANK8. i Su b-pC Res. 6dSurb- Pafdlast Toiowro.Csh Val.
~ >~*6 Mo's. June 30. per shre

British Columbia....................
British North America ..................... 9
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Central ................................
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships .......................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C..................
Hamilton..............................
Im pral........ .......

La anque Du Peuple........................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale.................
London ................................
Maritime................................
MerchantsBank of Canada.
Merchants' Bank of Haliaxi........
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ....................
Ontario .......................
Ottawa...... ...................
People's Bank of Halifax...........
Pcople's Bank of N. B.............
Picton ..................................
Quebec ........................
St. Stephen's...................
Standard ......................
Toronto........................
Union Bank, Halifax..................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Ville Marie.......................................
Western .................................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co..........
Britsh Morgage Loan Co...........
Building & Loan Association.......
Canada Landed Credit Co.............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savngs & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv.Society............
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savngs Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ..
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co......
Huron & Lambton Loan & Save. Co...
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ......
Landed Baning & Loan Ce...............
Land Security Co..............................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan .o....................
London & Ont. Inv.Ce................
Manitoba Investment Assoc...............
Manitoba Loan Company.............
Montreal Loan & Mortgae C............
Manitoba & North-West Loan Ce.
National [nvetment Co .............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co.
Royal Loan & Savings 00. ........
Union Loan & Savings ............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

$948
50

100
40
50
50

100
20ion

1(0
50
25

100
100
100
100
100
50
90

100
100
100
100
20
50
50

100
100

50
100

50
100
100
100
100

50
100
100
95
50
50
50
50
50

100
100

50
50

100
100
25
50
50

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land Ce............. £ 5
Canada Cotton 00............................... $100
Montreal Telegraph Co. ..................... 40
New City Gas Co., Montreal............40
N. S. Sugar Hefiner ......... ......... 100
Starr Mg. Co., Hahfax...............100
Tôronto * Consumers'G ..as C . .... 50

INSURANCE COMPANIES

ENGLIse-(Quotations on Londonh

No. Dvi- NAME 0 COMPANY.
Shares. dend.

20,000 5
50,000 15

100,000 ......
20,000 5
12,000 82

150,000 10-
85,869 D0
10,000 10
74,0<50 8

90J,000 57
90,000 90

120,000 94
6,798 5
0,000 10

100,000 411
50,000......
10,000......

10,000 8
9,500 15
5,000 10

...... 5ô
5,000 100,0 59

Briton M.& G. Life. £10
C. Union F. L. & M. 50
Fire [ns. Assoc......10
(uardian ............... 100
Imperial Pire......... 100
Lancashire F. & L. 90
London Au. Corp... 95
London & Lan. L... 10
London & Lan. P... 95
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk
Northern F. & 1- ... 100
North Brit. & Mer.. 95
Phonix-...............650
Queen Fire & Life.. 10

oyal Insurance.... 20
$cottishImp.F.&L. 10

tandard Life ...... 50

CANADIAN.

Brit. Amer. F. & M. 450
Canada Life ......... 400
Confederation Life 100
Sun Life Au. Co ... 100
Royal Canadian ... 130

uel bc Fire ......... 100
ueen City Fire...... 50
estern Assurance 40

$9,500, 00
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,50,0001,250,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000

5W:000
9,000,000
1,000,000

1,900
5,799,200
1,000,000
9,000,000

12,000.000
1,000,000
U,50,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

800,000

500,000
200,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500
500,000

400,000>

600,000
1,000,000

450,000
750,000

4,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
1,057»80
11876,000

,50,000
629,850
700,000
900,000
00,000

660,700
50,000
4,000

,500,000

1»80,000

1700,000

2,6500
,000,000
800000

000,000
1,000,000

51.500,000
42,000,000

.........

$2,500,000
4,866,666
61000,000

366,930
960,000

1,500,000
1,449,067
1,950,000

500,000
999,50

1,500,000
1200.000

5,00,000
9,000,000

192,7 4
81,900

51799,200
1,000,000
1,000,000

12,000,000
1,000,000
1,114,900
1,500,000
1,000,000

600,000
150,000
950,000

9,000,000
900,000

1,000,000
9,000,000
50,00
,1000,000
477,550
239,184
890,870

967,066
83,770

750,000
M6,990

650,410
10,400
611,430

1,100,000
1,00,00C0

235,550
35,000
M73,070
176,984

600,000

464,620

100.00(

812,031
419,43

418,000
986,135
684,715

1,800,000

800000
490.64:77,2Z890,000

6015,000

1,000.000

1 - 1 . 2 060,000
1,055,400
21100,000

25,000
78,000

1,090,000
875.000
125,000
55,000

330,000

200,000
140,000

50,000
60,000

100,000
675,000

6000,000
800,000
840,000

910,000
35,000

90,00025,000
9800<5

1,200,000
40,000

15,000

80,000

75,000
3,000

90,000
140,000

1,100,000190,000
159,000
100,000
450.1910
135,000
894,000
49,000
96,400
50,000

100,000
90,000
49,775
80,000
8,000

94,000

100,8000

98,00c
500,00
987,000
65,000
74,000
5,000

58,000
190,000
650,000

3 10,408

RAIPareS.London,
.h

Market.) Atlantlc and St. Lawrence.........100 137
Canada Pacifie ......................... 100 8
Canada Southern 5 % lot Mortgsge .... 108

• Last Grand Trunk ordinary stock. 100 131
Sale.e5%/pertual debenture stock.1. l

do. Eq. bonds, 9nd charge 125
June19 do. First preference......... 1 73

___ do. Second pref. stock ..... 100 57
- do. Third pref. stock.......... 100 m9

Great Wetern ordinary stock .... 010/- ...
£1do. 6% pref. stock ..............

5 18 19 do. 6 bonds,1890..................
2 Midland Stg. i.t nitg. bonds.. .. 100 9

50 64 6600
25 163 16 do. 6% second mortgage. 130 1M
2 5 5è Toronto, Grey&Bruce6% bonds ... 100 5

11 54 56 Wellington,Grey& Bruce 7% lot m.,. 94
2 7 71ilt 7 Lendon.
2 2% 298 SCUITIESJunei

10 49 51
6(5j 33 4 ,52Q*9 Canadian Govt. deb., 6 %~ stg., 1889-4....... .

50 24 do do. 5% nscr9bed stock...

do. do. 5.% s...1.8..
1Dominion ô% stoc k, 1<108. ofVly.ioan .

1 ............ o. 4% do. 1914, 5.,8...106do. boucla,41)6, 1 *». PA[as. stck

June 30 Montrei arbour bouda,à% ............... 107
do. Corporation..5....74..........

10 ..... d o.. .d o... .19 0 ............... 108
50 .......... Ioronto Corporation, 6 %...................... 1111t
10 ...... do. do. % 1909, Water Works flp. îîni

19 195 DISCOUNT RATES London, Ju, e 18.
1M ............
65 .......... BnkBlle,8mofths.............1Ao do.i a 8do...................

C a4n418rada do.. .................
do. F6 doi.r..........

1 -- 1 1
...... i

1 1
104135
1851
94 ï

1199

9089

......
115j

96i...

199j
100

104

208
.....
118
166

103

18

1561

1i24

1162

100

..

1154
......

196

1001

10

201*

1s~

90

1884
1160

301.82
58.25

50.90
104.12

90.85
185.0013526

47.00

50
101.00

64.75
416.50
188.50-
115.50

19.%5
~00

30.00

199.5.
60.00
60.00

104.00

61.50
109.50

59.00
166.00

1000
78.95.

..

116.00

115.00

99.0<>

60.75

55.00

65.00
94-0

,.60
7 .90>

100.00
90.00
99.56

1 

1

ý.j



W. IRELAND SCOTT,
Secretary.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Co'y.

PORTLAND, Me.

JOHN E. DE WITT. - - - PmSsIDENT
Organised 1848.

Assetu, Deemnber 31st, 1885. S 6,119,547 15
T UPlus (N. Y. Standard) ............ 706,130 41Totala:unt pald topol-

holdra tODec. 31, 1885 .21,653,155 94

Incontetable and Unretricted Policiee Protectedby the Non-Forfeiture Law of Mabin..
Novel and attractive plans, combining cheap In-
uance with proltable Investment returep.
Stren handsolvoncy; conservative management;liberludealing;- deffite polloles;- lowpramiu
Promptpa mntof losses without d unaAd atm u'ernxMsToWoe enGoodterritoryand

&dvatffeouR .teme toactive mon.

p , , i

Agents-St. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
" Halifax, N.B., GEO. M. GREER.

M ontreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
44 Toronto. Ontario General Agency,

GEO. J. PYKE, Genera Agent.

GOR E DISTRICT
Fire Insurance Company.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - - GALT, ONT.
Established 186.

PazSsmNT, Hon. JAMES YOUNG, M.P.P.
VICE-PauSDENT, A. WARNOCK, Esq.

MANAGEE, - - - - - - - - B. 8. STRONG.

FIRE INSURANCE OOMPsY
of the County of Wellington.

Busines done exelusively on the Premium Note

F. W. STONE, CHAS DAVIDSON,
PrADO En --- Secretary.

EAD OFFICE, - - - - GUELPH, ONT.

about the route, Freight and Passenger rates On
application t ROBERT B. MOODIE,

Western Freight and Paa.enger Afflt,
9 Bo n nHoue.Block, York St.,Toronto,

D. POTTINGER,
Chit--prl-t-nd-nt.

Raway Office, Moncton, N.B., 14th June. 188M.

Paper.

PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
MANrArorn or

Book Papers, Weekly NeWs, and Colred
SpeJlaltIes.

JOHN B. EABBEB.

BRITISH AME RICAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
ARCADE, TORONTO,

A SCHOOL THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED FOR BUSINESS TRAINING.

Bookkeeping, Business Penmanship, Arithmetio, Correspondenon, Com-
mercial Law, Shorthand, and Typewriting,

Thoroughly Taught.

For circulars snd information, address

0. O'DEA, Seortw7

TROUT & TODD,
T°-°N"°·

ISURANCE, OCO RCIAL AID JOB PRINTERS

Every description ot INSUBANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS an3

OFFICE REQUISITES furnished ina rst-class style. We havé 1c S

aatisfactorily supplied the Loadlng Canadisn Underrites

BEND FOR ESTIMA'tE

TROU a hTODD .
et à 06 obamu h.

T-E 0

MALLEABL

MALLEAB:

CA8T:
TO onDUE o1

AORICUL TURAL
AND MIOlA

HAWAKECHNIE BERTRAN,

EnR 0Canada TiWos,
Mnply omplété outfits o! Machinemy for Bailvay

mUasff OUF Mw e Shops, Locomotive Buildurs, Car Buikirs
Implmnt Ksuultursrslanine Factoriés, oct.
CONTBACTS tekenudfiléed oat shortoot nétiéa

L.E IRON, =j icé làstésud lur-

ALL KENDS OU

IMPLEMENTS, OSPI! GILLOTTS
mOUS puiPosus, STIlP l

Atrases oT.iaWo

OMAW-toto utDAI,[ .1Pan1OS W]s

titi WodeîPriloter
Patented July, 1885.

Prints 100 copies per minute. No wau N
prts voIle Nsoing the hando. Sd for

sapeof its vork, or ceil and mée It ta opération

The Remmngten Type-Wniter 4A<gem

84 IugStrtEsiTeormEts
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Insurance. Agents'*Directory.-

C ARRUTHERS & BROCK, Financial, Insurance

u'& Iai t s Cand General Agents, 453 Main Street, Winnipeg,
illers Mananitrora.

RINNIPEG, MAN.-WI.R. GRUNDY, 358 Main
WNSt.,RealEctate, Mining Broker, Insurance and

/NSURANCE COMPANYGeneral Agent.' Intereste of non-resideuts carefully
looked atter. Correspondence solicited. Enclose OF CANADA.

JAMES GOLDIE,' GUELPH, Président. stamp for reply.

W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President. WINE IEG-HAGEL, DAVIS & GILMOUR,
DIRCTOS: W Barristere, &o. Ofllce over Commercial Bank, The DIRECT ROUTE betwééfl

DIRECTORS: cor. Main and Bannatyne Streets. W. F. HAGEL,
McCulloch, Galt. A. Watts, Brantford. T. H. GILuoua, GRENT DAvis.

. N.en Baird, rot. Ge. Pion, rton. EJEF. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
S. Non, a .i , S .W.ilson,Toronto. GEand Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd FelIowe Hall, On the LOWER ST. ILAWRENCE and BAIME

CathUrGues. C. Riordon, Merotton. Dundas Street, London, Ont. DES CHALEURS, PROVINCE of QUEBEC,

HU SCOTT - t R.C W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auctioneer, Bro- alo for NEW BRUNSWICK, NOVA
TR O-L... managingDireetor•R.ker, General Insurance, Passenger and Real SCOTIA, PRINCE EDWARD and
THO. WA LMSLEY, -- - - Treasurer. Estate Agent, 58 Sparks Street, Ottawa. CAPE BRETON, NEW FOUD-

06,I OTS AgntsforRoya Caadiu; au-LAND, ST. PIERRE, BER-
OîT "."i.anaadaFre and Mrn &ovregnEAR" BA -

1.-To preventbyal possible meanus the occurrence nferatio ie urance Co JAM A.
Of avoidable &ies. Cnd e.Bid 8.Sc;Lno n Jn

2 a-To obviate heav losses from res that are &n- adian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford. Ail tho popula Sumer Soa Bathing
2-To obb t e nature of work done in mill e DONALDSON & EMIL , Collecting Attorneys,A td ISHING RESORTS of CANADA,

and factories. E i in Trustý Accountante, Estate and AdVSIGFMRSo AAA
andfacores.Goemonts, 50FrntStreet East, Toronto.

3.-To reduce the cost of insurance to the lowest 50 Front
int consistent with the safe conduct of the Spéal attention given to iuvestlgating Slow and Un. are along this Uine.

u csiness. satsfacto Accounts, obtalning security for samu New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day CarS
and Ma 'n Insolvent Estates; alsoAuditingBank, run on Through Express Trains between Montreal
Insurance, Loan Society and Mercantile Books. Halifax and St. John.

1.--The Com n deals only with the principal. of
thé establishments insured by it. sud combines Inuac.OAN A D IA N
thée.lf-interest O! the lnsured with that of 1nmne

théunderwrliters.- ur wt bn I nce. EUROPEAN MAIL and PASSENGER BOUTE.
dh unewie__h let aainFr nuac ComuP'y.

$.-Care, order and cleanliness must prevail In aIl u ___ Passengrs for Great Britein or the Continent
hasarde on whlch a Pollcy wiii be grante L.I 1 D 1 loaving ontroal o n Thnrsday éveniug, vin jota

3-Al risk nwibe in pcd au bficerte . outward Mail Steamer at Rimouski the sameeve
3-A11 sks will e in etb a O oe ofthThe attention of ahiprs is directed o tod

where neceeary for saety againest me. FIRE ASSU RANCE CO'Y onpnrir'li"ie°ai erea' s °oute°or
BOT4LIBBD 118.of fourand qeneral merchandise intended for thé

EHTaBLIsHan 1818. Eastern Provinces; also for shipments of and

Heod Ofce: 24 Church St., Toronto. I producetateudad for thé Europen mark
fiavernment e ost - - - 7 0 ets ma buob° ned and al information
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la*din** Ma*u*acumers

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL,------. --- . $250,000.

JOHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

Engine Sized Superilne Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Bue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscaps,

Pout, etc,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

EIVELOPE & LITHIOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
CoLoRBD (lOvER PAPERB SUPRRPINIEED.

Apply at the MII for samples and prices. Special
ines made to order.

THE PENAN
ANAUFAC TURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Ladies', MIsses',
Cents' and Boys' Underwear,

Clove and Rubber Lining,
Yarns, Horse Blankets, &0.

Alo. THE CELEBRATED PATENT SEAMLESS
HOSIEBY, smooth and equal to hand knitting, in
COTTON, MERINO, WOOL, with three-ply heels
double tom for Ladies, Misses, Gent. and Boys.

Mills at PARIS, ONTARIO, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

Agents :-D. MORRICE, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO

Issa ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS&OO.
(Formerly Harris & Allen),

ST. J0OHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Ra:iway Car Works,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturers of Ralway Cars of descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," Perlees" Steel- dedCr
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway P ates
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knee.
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGILAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon matters cf use and interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-vestments.

Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-Book,"" The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "lThe
London Banks" (published half-yearly), etc.

EVERT THURSDAY. Price Threepence,
including postage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.38 per
annum (18/- stg.)

EDTrroIAI, AND ADVERTISING OFFicus:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAIL *
skU 1I LD 0 '9

Name of Article.

Breadtuffs.

FLoua: (P brl.) f.o.c.
Superior Exra.........
Extra ............-..
Strong Bakeru .........
Spring Wheat, extra
Superfne ...........
Oatmeal .................
Cornmeal ...............
Bran, f ton ............

GRm: f.o.0.
Fall Whe.at, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
No. 3 ...

Spring Wheat, No.1
"l No. 2
"4 No. 8

Barley, No.1 ............
"4 Ne. 2 ............
"4 No. 3 Extra..
"4 No. 3 ............

Oats................
Peas ........................
Rye ........................
Corn .......................
Timothy Seed,100lbs
Clover, Alsike, "l

"6 Red. "4
Hungarian Grass,"
Flax.screen'd,1001bs
Millett,

Provisions.
Butter, choice, 7 lb.
Cheese ....................
Dried Apples. ...
Evaporated Apples..
Hops ........................
Beef, Mess .............
Pork, Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

Cumb'rl'd out
B'kfst smok'd

Hama ....................
Lard .......................
Eggs, 'f dos .............
Shoulders ...............
Rollsa ....................
Honey, liquid ........."o comb .........

Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,Vbg
Canadian, bri.......
" Eureka," 565bo..
Washington 50 "l.
C. Salt A. 56 lb. dairy
Rie's dairy "o

Leather.
Spanlsh Sole, No. 1...

" 6"No. 9..
Slaughtoe, heav.

No.1 n t
"4 No.9'

China Sole-.............
Harness, heavy ......

-o light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.
Kip 8kins, French ...

"d English...
" Domstie
"4 Veals ......

Hemi'k Calf (5 to80)
85 to44 lb................
French Calf ............
Split, .largeV lb.

"4 em allï ............

Enamelled Cow,V ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buff ........................
Russets, light, V lb..
Gambler.........
Sumac ...........
Degras .................

Rides a Skins.
Steers, 60to90 lb....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected
Calfskins, green ......

"l cured ......
Sheekins...............
Lambkins...............
Tallow, rough ........
Tallow, rendered......

Wool.
Fleece, comb'g ord..

"d southdown...
Pulled combing ......

" super....
" Extra....

G-oeres.
Corrns:

Gov. Java V lb....
Bio...................
Jamnaica............
Mocha ..............
Ceylon plantation ..

FIsH : Horlnscaled
Dry Cod, ~1lb....

FaUrr: Raiuns
3 

y'ru'
Raisin.London,new

" Blk b'uketu,new
" Valen new

Currants. ew

VosIssa...

Wholesae

065
080
065
000
045
0 40

070
085
067
048
000
000

0 5 098
0 94 095
0 97 0 29
0 25 028
0 os 095
0 2 095
0 80 089
096 098
0 87 0 4n
040 0 49
080 1 00
0 70 0 80
055 060
070 075
060 070
070 080
1 10 1 35
0 5 028
090 094
017 019
017 090
013 017
013 015
040 050
S06 007
0 04à 0 5s
005 006

Per lb.
0 0 00
0 0 00
0 0 OO
0U 013
019 014
100 125
0 35 0 00
0 09 0 00
0 04f 0 05

0 18
090
0 18
O02
095

$e. 0e.
ou 097
S09f O10

0 15 m
0 94 096
099 097
017 019
875 400
0 u 019
25 m "7
895 8d
'8 75 400
0 0 00
0 0 007
0 a 0
0 0 10
0 0 0e

te. 6e
850 000
8 40 380
8 60 4 00
310 000
2 90 0 06
3 65 375
8 00 895
000 800

0 76 0 77
0 74 0 75
0 72 0 73
0 76 0 77
0 74 0 75
0 72 0 73
0 64 0 65
059 060
0 4 055
0 44 0 4-
031 0 32
0 7 . -0 8
053 0 55
0 40 0 43
500 5 15

00 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
2 25 2 50
2 65 2 85
2 25 2 50

0 124 0 M1o 19f O0008 0
0078 004
0 07 0o08
006 010

11 50 1200
1250 13 00
0 07 0 07J
0 060 o 07
010 oit
011 0 12
009 0094
0 110 O 12
0 07 00OR
o 08 O0 09
009 019
016 018

Name of Article.

Groceries.-4Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberte, Sicily.
Walnuts, Bord .........
Grenoble.................

SYnUPs: Common......
Amber ....................
Pale Amber ............

MoLAssEs:.................
RicR: Arracan............

Patna ....................
SPICEs: Allspice.........

Cassia, whole P lb...
Cloves .....................
Ginger,yground........."4 Jamaicaroot
Nutmegs..............
Pepper, black .........

"4 white .........
SUGARs:

PortoRicod'rk tofair
" Bright to choice

Vac. Pan Demerara.
Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian refined......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com.togood

" fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good

" fine to choice
Congou & Souchong.
Oolonggood to fine.

" Formosa ......
Y. Hyson, com. to g'd

"imed. to choice
"iextra choice...

Gunpwd. com to med
"4med tofine ...
.fine tofinest...

Imperial ..................
ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd

Dark P. of W............
Bright s'rts g'd to fine

"d choice ...
"4 Myrtle Navy

sclace .....................
Brier .......................

Wines, Liquors, &c.
ALE: English, pts.......

qts.......
Younger's, pts..........

"4 qts..........
PoRTER: Guinness, pts

"l qts
BRANDY : Hen'es'y case1

Martell's "
OtardDupuy & Co"
J. Robin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co1
A. Martignon & Co...

GN : De Kuypers,V gl.
B.& D. ......
Green cases

"Red ".
Booth's Old Tom......

RUV: Jamaica, 16 o.p.
Demerara, "i

WINEs :
Port, common..........

S fine old........-...
Sherry, medium ......

"o old...............
Ou ÂPAGNEsu:
S. & E. Perrier-

lut quality, qts...
"o "4 pts...

2nd ' qts......
WaraxY: Scotch, qts...

Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 6 5 
o.P. Lgl

Pure 8pts ' "l
50 " "6

- 25 ..
4

F'mily Prf Whisky
Old Bourbon " "i

"4 Rye and Malt ...
D'm'stieWhisky89u.p
Bye Whisky, 7 yrs ols

Hardware.

TI: Bars P lb. .........
Ingot.......................

Corrn .Jngot .........
Sheet.......................

LAmD: Bar.............
Pig..........................
Sheet.......................
Shot .......................

ZINC: Sheet ...............
Solder, hf. & hf. ......

BlAse: Sheet ............
IRON: Pig.

Summerlee ............ C
Carubroe..............
Nova Scotia No. 1
Nova Scotia bar ..
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoo)p, cooper ...

" Band ...
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...

usula Sheet, ? lb...
SaAIVANIsanInoN:

Be.t No. IL..............

030
050
021
0 30
065
055
065
0 28
0 45
0 65
0 35
0 50
0 75
060

0 42J
058
083
000
053
000

1 65 1 75
2 55 2 75
1 65 1 75
2.55 275
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 65

122 5 12 50
12 00 12 25
10 50 l1 50
10 00 10 25
1000 10 5
9 50 16 00
2 70 9 75
0 00 0 00
4 75 5 00
9 00 925
7 5 7 50
325 350
3 00 3 25

1 25 1 75
.9 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
3 00 4 50

0 00 22 00
0 00 28 00
0 00 15 00
o 00 16 00
6 00 7 00
7 25 7 50
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 327
100 328
0 90 2 98
048 1 52
053 1 64
053 1 64
050 1 54
045 1 40
1 O5 2 16

$ e. $ e.
0 96 027
0 25 026
0 13 0 14
0 90 0 22
0 04 0044
0 049 0 04
004 001
0 0
0 04 04
018 019
0 20 0 22

00 00 18 00
00 00 0000
17 00 17 50
950 000
1 65 1 70
0 00 4 00
215 225
215 225
900 295
400 450
019 018

S0 005
0 0 05
004 0054
0 0 0 00

WhleflmName of Article. Rate.Wholel
Bates

$ c. $e.
016 0 17
011 0 12
0 08 0 09
000 0 00
0 30 0 35
035 0 40
0 50 0 55
0 274 030
350 375
0 040 05
011 012
0 13 0 15
0 18 025
0 25 0 35
0 23 0 27
0 70 0 90
0 18 0 19
0 30 0 33

0 05J 0 06
0 06 0 06
0 07J 007
0 o 0o 04
0 05a 0 or,
0 06é 0 06î0 08 0 084

Hardware.-Con.

InON WiU:
No. 6 P bundle68lbe
No. 9 "6 .........
No.12 "4 .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

painted
Coil chain j in.........
Iron pipe............

"i galv. ... 0;e
Boiler tubes, 2 in......

""3 in ......
STEEL: Cast ...............

Boiler plate ............
Sleih shoe ............

UT AILS:
10 to60 dy. p. kg 100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy............
6 dy. and 7 dy.............
4 dy. and 5 dy............
3 dy. ....................

HosEx NAILs:
Pointed and finished
Ordinary.................

CANADA PLATEs:
" Maple Leaf'". ........
Garth ....................
Blaina ....................
M. L.S. Crown Brand

TIN PLATES: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix ............
IXX .......... .
DC " ..........
I0 Bradley Charcoal

WINDOw GLASS:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............

GUNPOwDF.R:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting FF......
FFF ...

rifle .................
RoPE: Mauilla............

Sisal .......................
AXEs: L'man's Pride...

Keen Cutter ............
Dufferin .................
Black Prince............
Lance .................

Petroleum.

Canadian, 5to10 brls
"i single brls

Carbon Safety .........
Amer'n Prime White

"4 Water ".
Eocene....................

Oll.

Cod 011, Imp. gal.
Straits Oil " "
Palm, P 11)...............
Lard,ext.NolMorse's
Ordinary No.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled.........
Olive, V Imp. g....
Seal, straw............

" pale S. R..........
Spirits Turpentine...

Paints, &e.

White Lead, genuine
in 011....................

White Lead. No. 1 ...
No.2...
dry ......

Red Lead ...............
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting.........
Putty, per 100 lbs.

Drug.

Aloes,.....................090 070
Alum ................... 0 0 008
Blue Vitriol .... 0.05f06
Brimstone..........0.0900
Borax ..................... 012 014
Camphor................O.85. O 45
Castor 011...............010 011
Caustie Soda............0
Cream Tartar.........05 07
EpsomSaits............0010
Ext'ctLogwood,bulk 006 00W

" "t boxes 014 016
Gentian .................. 012 018
Glycerine, per lb......15 17
Hellebore ............... O017 O W
Indigo, Madras . O....05 O95
Morphia Sul ..... 190 2910
0,=.m .....................32 35
O 1-Lemon...............
Oxalic Acd ............ 1 14
Paris Green............01 018
Potass odide.........87 400
Quinine..................08090
Baltpetre ............. 009f0 10
SaRhelle.........O085 ose>
Sulhur Flowers.0...
Boda Ash................001f00

oda Biarb keg...85 800

Tartute0 66 0 70

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT..-July I, I886.

$e. $.
1 75 1e
305 810
250 960
2 60 980
006 0 06f
005 006
0 004
067 070
035 0 40

os 08Ïm
il11 12

0 12 0 13250 960
200 995

255 260
2 80 285
8 05 3 10
335 000
4 10 000

S40to45pe
disot.

2 60 965
9 50 960
2 50 260
285 300
4 00 4 10
4 40 465
5 65 6 00
7 00 750
875 410
625 000

1 65 1 75
1 75 1 85
2 80 940
2 70 280

350 0
4 75 0
500 O
7 25 0 00
0 0 10
0 071007J
000 7 75
825 850

10 00 0 00
8 00 895

10 75 net.

Imp. gai.
018 000
0 18 0 00
090 000
024 000
0 27 0 00
080 000

060 0 65
050 055
0 0610 09
0 60 0 65
055 058
0 9 065
065 068
080 1 10
000 000
0 60 0 65
0 58 0 60

550 600
5 00 5 50
4 50 5 00
5 00 6 00
450 475
009 0 09f
0 o1 0 02
070 080
080 1 00
080 100
055 060
190 225

0 18
035
0 18
023
020
0 30
045
o 18
030
050
0 20
0 36
055
026

0 42
052
068
054
0 48
0 51
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